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First Episcopal Society
8hadow of Jed«diah Strong, a Tragic

Litchfleld Figure, Enters Mod-
ern Will Cat*

The shadow of Jedediah Strong,
one of the most tragic figures in the
early history of. Lftchfleld, has
arisen and stretcWd over the
period of a century lad a quarter
to delay the payment of a bequest
made by a Litchfleld benefactor,
whose will "has just been filed for
probate In New1 York City. The -will
Is that of Henry P . Towne, who
died recent!* *o»ving his holdings
in the T'«cnfleld Land Company,
approximately 128,000, to the First
Episcopal Society of Litchfleld. It
Is by a peculiar quirk of clrcum
stance that the shadow of Jedediah
Strong, who died In 1802, enters the
case. . , • "

Born in Litchfleld
Jedediah was born in Litchfleld

in 1738 and spent all his life In that
town. He was graduated from Yale
in 1761, being the second native of
the town to receive a collegiate de-
gree. His original Intention was to

..Btudy for the ministry but shortly
after completing bis collegiate
course he was elected to some
minor town office In Litchfleld.
This proved the determining point
in his career. He decided to devote
his life to public service. For six-
teen years .he served as town clerk
and then was sent to the gener-
al assembly, where he served for
thirty sessions. For fourteen ses-
sions he was clerk of the assembly.
These details are mentioned because
they all have fa direct bearing on,
the complicate -w', •;». has now
arisen In connection with the pay-
ment of the Towne bequest.

Member of Congress
Besides serving in the - general

assembly. Jedediah was a member
of- the continental congress and
eventually became an associate
judge of the court of common pleas,
holding sessions in New Haven.
Many other public and semi-public
honors were heaped upon hlnu-Hlg
nt&iit- appears again and"1 again in
the early records of Litchfleld.

His political ascendency, accord-
ing to Kllbourn's history of Litch-
fleld, was second only to that of
Wolcott and Adams. An imperious
will, an affectation of power and a
faculty of making himself popular
all contributed to his success.
HI.s diminutive figure, limping gait
and unpleasant countenance, the
history continues,, were in some
measure atoned for by his prompt-
ness and 'tact in the discharge of
public b.usiness.

' Marries Again
Jededlah's first wife died .and in

the due course of. time the widower
took unto himself a new helpmate.
His second wife was Susannah,
daughter of George Wyllys, who
was secretary of state in Connecti-
cut for 61 years, an office which, was
held by the tatter's father, Heze-
kiah, for 23 years and by his son,
Samuel, for 14 years, making a total
of nearly 100 years that members
of the Wyllys family filled that
Important post.

In the meantime, Jedediah had
developed a craving for liquor.
Kllbourn's history tells us that in
an effort to help him reform him-
self, his fellow-townsmen formed an
association, which virtually marked
the beginning of the. organized tem-
perance movement. Each member
of the association took the pledge
but Jedediah took it conditionally
and his resolves were of short du-
ration.
* Committed to Jail

In 1790 he was arrested on a
charge of ill treatment on complaint
of his mite. The townspeople were

. arraigned against him. Feeling ran
high, and Jedediah, who had become
widely known throughout the Col
ony, resented the stand of his neigh-
bors. He was defiant when sum
moned before Judge Tapping Reeve
of law BChool fame and one of the
most noted personages in Connecti-
cut history. Judge Reeve flxed
bonds of 1000 pounds in lieu of
which Jedediah, himself a judge,
was confined to jail.

Papers Disappear
Jedediah was furlouB with rage

and it is claimed that imme-
diately upon his release he gathered
together the various town papers
and documents to which he had
access and removed them to his
home. Among these, it is now be-
lieved, was the copy of the record
of incorporation of the First Epis-
copal Society. A short time later, a
town committee .was - appointed to
interview him concerning the miss-
ing , papers - but the committee ob-
tained no satisfaction; V;,,,.:;;" •",.;

Judge John T Hubbard, Litch-

TAFT WRESTLERS DEFEATED

The Taft School wrestling team
lost a thrilling and hard fought mat
game to ' the Springfield College
Freshnen team at the Taft Gym on
Satu* ••• -'ternoon by a 16 to 15
s c o n .we Taft boys maintained
the lead up to the hut match when
the Springfield teams entry secur-
ed a fall with only 40 seconds of
time remaining. The visitors were
more experienced than the local
boys and also were sonvwhat older.

In one way it was va victory for
Taft as the teams representing the
Springfield Institution, are always
of a high calabre and they were
only able to gain the victory by a
margin of one point. Attorney
Edward Sweeney - of Naugatuck,
former Yale and intercollegiate
champion, acted as referee. The
resul'f

•115 lb. class won by Minis of
Taft by a fall in 1 minute 14-5 sec-
onds.

125 lb. class won by Spfield on a
decision having 2 minutes 10 sec-
onds advantage. •'. /

135 lb. class won by Scott of taft
by a tall in 4 minutes and 55 sec-
dns. _ •

145 lb. class won by Spfleld on
a decision, having 5 minutes and 54
seconds advantage.

168 lb. class won by Messerve of
Taft by a fall in £ ininutes and 5
seconds.

175 lb class won by Spfleld by a
fall in 3 minutes and 23 seconds.

Unlimited class won by Spfleld by
a fall after wrestling two three min-
ute overtime periods, the fall com-
ing with only 40 seconds of second
period remaining.

FRIZES AWARDED WINNER8

The prizes of the Essay Con-
test which was conducted by the
Watertown Civic Union were award-
ed to the winners of the contest
In Community Hall on Saturday
evening.
. Harley F. Roberts, president of
the Civic Union awarded the prizes,
each winner receiving a Civic Un-
lon'cheek for her prize. First prize
In the different grades was five dol-
lars and two dollars was awarded
for second prize.

(Continued on page Five)

OAKVILLE MAN INJURED

Walter Conrad of Maple street is
a patient [n the Waterbury hospital
with a broken knee cap, the result
of a fall, Saturday morning. Mr.
Conrad was on his way to work in
the Pin factory and on the passway
over the railroad tracks from Maple
street, slipped on one of the ice-
covered steps, and in falling he
fractured the knee cap and tore the
ligaments of the right leg. He at-
tempted to return to his home but
was unsuccessful and was found
near the passway by Mr. Dalns who
carried him to his home. Dr. E.
K. Loveland was called and be or-
dered the patients removal to the
hospital where an -X-ray disclosed
the Injury as stated.

Mr. Conrad is very well known
in the ville and his speedy recov-
ery is hoped for by his many
friends.

STILL SOMETHING TO DO

Defeat of the child labor amend-
ment is practically assured for the
present year by the action of the
Legislatures of the 13 states neces-
sary to prevent ratification by two-
thirds of the Union. The other
states will probably go on voting one
way or another, but the trend at
present is strongly in opposition, and
probably some states will not con-
sider it worth while to vote on the
question. The matter will be open,
however, for several years to come,
and any state can reconsider or
change its vote.' Whenever an
amendment to the Constitution . Is
ratified it is fastened' on the people
forever. But. until an amendment is
ratified state Legislatures may
change their minds and vote again.
It will be much wiser for real friends
of children to take up the matter of
child protection in the backward
states than to try to put this, meas-
ure across which puts the federal
government over all the states In this
matter and would establish another,
great and expensive government ma-
chine. With the interest aroused
in the question and the publicity
given by the general discussion, the
time ought to be favorable for effort
within the states. It will accom-
plish results much quicker than fur-
ther efforts to put this unpopular
amendment across. The .. laws - in
several states are deficient. In many
there could probably' be improve-
ment! , Making the state laws better
ought to be as stimulating an object
of : effort by' sincere advocates of
child protection- a« the' amendment
which has been beaten.—Waterbury
American.

T O W N T O P I C S
Joseph Hannlng, a student at

Yale University Is spending a week
at the home of his parents on High-
land avenue.

Mrs. Robert McKnight has re-
turned to her home after a few dajrs
visit <n New Haven.

A number of local towns people
enjoyed a sleigh ride to Bethlehem
on Sunday evening. ' v

Faith Purvis, the three-year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
•Purvis died Friday, January 30 at
their home, in Guernseytbwn.

Leonard Carley is suffering with
a broken arm as a result of a fall
in stepping out of his car in bis
garage.

Miss Evelyn Havican of Water-
bury was a recent visitor in town.

Sidney Wardell Is in Kenoshia,
Wisconsin on a business trip.

Earle Reynolds was a Sunday vis-
itor In Litchfleld.

Joseph Osborne and Everett Lisle
students at Springfield College
spent the week-end visiting at their
homes Jn town.

Mrs. C. Betts of Washington,
D. C, has been visiting at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. M. H. Merriman of
Academy Hill.

E. P. McGowan expects to open,
a Real Estate,and Insurance office
in the Zeidhe building on Depot
street.

K. of P. CONVENTION

The regular convention of Co-
lumbia Lodge, Knights of Pythias,
was held at the Community House,
Thursday evening, January' 29.
There were 10 applicants for
knighthood admitted in the rank
of page. About three hundred
knights from Watertown, Oakville.
Waterbury, Naugatuck. Beacon
Falls and 'Seymour witnessed the
admission of the candidates. The
work <was done by the-first rank
team of the Knights of Pythias of
Plalnvllle.

A fine talk was given by Grand
Chancellor Parsons, and helpful re-
marks by Rev. C. R. Dierlamm.

The officers of Columbia Lodge
from January 1 to July 1 who should
receive credit for the success of
the convention are: Chancellor com-
mander, Arthur McLean; Vice Chan-
cellor, Louis Edwards; prelate,
Walter Wilson; master of work,
John-McLean; M. of E., James T.
McCleary; Master of Finance, Sam-
uel Logue; keeper of records and
seals, Lewis Matoon; M. of A., Rob-
ert Atwood; Inner Guard, William
Jerman; Outer Guard, Fred Beers.

The officers were assisted by an
entertainment committee of which
H. G. Evans was chairman. His
associates were William Jerman,
John McLean, Charles Bogle and
Fred Beers.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION FORMED

At a reunion of the class of 1921
of South School which was held in
the Assembly Hall of the school
building on January 29 an Alumni
association was formed. The follow-
ing officers were elected: President,
Arthur Russell; Vice President,
Mi»B Louise Moore; Secretary,
Marjorie Wlldman; Treasurer,
Charles Stoddard.

A very pleasant ^evening was
spent with games, dancing and re-
freshments. Those preset were:
Miss Luella Leslie, principal or
South School, Mrs. Frank Stoddard,
Miss Francis Griffin, Miss Louise
Moore, Miss Elosla Decker, Miss
Ruth Alford, Miss Marjorie Wild-
man, Miss Doris LaVlgne, Miss
Lillian Sumner, Miss Margaret
Blansfteld, Miss Anna Wilson, Miss
Helen Le Claire, Miss Arlene Hull,
Miss L. Bronson, Miss Vivian Steb-
bins, Miss Germalne Mllot, Arthur
Russell, Charles Stoddard, Charles
Wilson, George Flanagan, Louis
Lorensen, Adrian Nadeau, Herman
Steiskal.

LOCAL CA8E CONTINUED

Louis Baranauskas whose case
was to come up in the present term
of the superior ̂ ourt in Litchfleld.
failed to appear and it was neces-
sary to continue the case -once
more. This time it was through
no fault of Louis' that be failed to
appear as be is serving a sentence
of from two to seven years for rob-
bery In New Jersey. It will be. re-
called the accused is the party who
"Chick" Lawspn, wrestling instruct-
or at the Taft School, claimed rifled
his pockets and making a get a
way with $60 belonging to Lawson.
In the local town court he was held
for the higher court and was re-
leased on bonds of 1500. which was
furnished'by his mother. When
the trial, was called In the superior
court, Baranauskas was among the
missing, and the bond was declared
forfeited. To the surprise of a
great many the bond proved to be
worthless and was not worth the
paper it was written on. The po-
lice authorities were put on his
trail and he. was located in jail in
New Jersey awaiting trial at that
time.

Just as soon as the New Jersey
sentence is served the local author-
ities will be notified and they will
be present to return their slippery
culprit back to the Lilchfleld Coun-
ty authorities.

GETTING REPUBLICANS TO-
GETHER

MRS. MARGARET SWEENEY

Mro._ .Margaret Sweeney, widow
of James Sweeney died Thursday,
January 29th at her home on Porter
street, where she has resided for
the past 27 years.

She is survived by..7 children,
Mrs. Margaret Gabriel and Mrs.
Mary Bray of Trenton, N. J., James
Sweeney of Waterbury, Miss Eliz-
abeth Sweeney, Mrs. Sarah Cam-
eron, Charles Sweeney and Richard
Sweeney of Watertown.

The funeral service was held Sun-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
home of the deceased, Rev. Francis
Whitcombe officiating.

SUCCEEDS JUDGE .WOODRUFF

The appointment of Judge Elbert
B. Hamlin to succeed Judge James
P. Woodruff aa Judge of the com-
mon pleas court in Litchfleld coun-
ty was somewhat of a surprise to
members of the legal - fraternity
throughout the county in view of
the fact that at a recent meeting
of the Litchfleld County Bar asso-
ciation, held in Winsted,- Judge
Howard F. Landon of Salisbury was
unanimously endorsed by that body
for Judge Woodruff's place.

Atty. Hamlin has lived In Litch-
fleld 16 years. Judge Woodruff has
been on the bench 11 years. The
new appointee is 50 years old and
son of Rev. T. S. Hamlin, who was
for 21 years pastor of one of the
largest churches in Washington, D.
C. His mother was the first chap-
lain general of the D. A. R.

He prepared for college at the
Westminster school, Simsbury, and
•was graduated from that Institution
in 1892. He completed his academic
course at Yale in 1896 and was grad
uated from the New York law
school in 1898. He was admitted to
the New York bar in 1898 and to
the bar of the supreme court of
the United States in 1903. He be-
came a member of the Connecticut
bar In 1913. . He has served as
special referee in a .number of
cases by appointment of the fed
eral and other courts: For several
years he has been a trial justice
of the peace in Litchfleld.
' He 1B a member,of the Litchfleld
County University Club, and the
Litchfleld Country Club, a non-resi-
dent, member, of the Association of
the Bar of New York city, a mem-
ber of the. advisory-board of the
Westminster., school, married -.*> and
-has "two khridren. is a''Republican
and a Presbyterian.—Torrington
cor. Waterbury American.

8LEIGHRIDE PARTY

A number of young people en
joyed a sleighride to Bethlehem on;
Sunday evening. Here a supper |
.was served by Mr. B. H. Johnson.;
Those who enjoyed the ride were: '
Mr. and Mrs. George Carter, Mil-
dred Toffe, Catherine Costenbaden. i
Jean Leeke, Alice McGowan, Eve-'
lyn Haight, Ceclle Marcoux, Marlon i
Davis, Josephine Heffernan, Kichanl
McGough. Samuel Logue, Edward ,
Pudon, James Dunn, O. Balunas, j
Ellis Barlow, Pete Edwards. Orval
Krome and Henry Miller of Water-1

bury. I

A caucus of Republican members
of the - House of Representatives is
Is to be held on February 27, which
is a Friday, at which important
doings. are promised, nothing less
than the organization.of 4be House
and the exclusion of all the radicals
who went off after La Follette in i
the last campaign and either open-|
ly or practically repudiated the |
party whose tag they bean Cor-1
respondent Choate of The Boston
Herald says that the radical group
which includes not only the entire
Wisconsin delgatlon but La Guardla;
of New York and Keller of Minne-j
sota, will not be invited to attend, i
will be deprived of their present
Republican status, will be classed
as Independents in their committeeI
assignments and generally treated i
as men outside of regular. Repub-;

Honnlsm. This news is coincident

JANUARY WEATHER

The average daily mean tempera:
ture for last month was almost ten
degrees lower than It was for the
same month, January, of 1924, and
about eight degrees lower than Jan-
uary of 1923 and 1922. Last month
the record was: Average high, 26.97
degrees; average low, 12.45 degrees:
average mean, 19.71 degrees. In 1924
it was: Average hi^h, 39.52 degrees;
'average low, 18.63 degrees; average
mean, 29.07 degrees. For January,
1923. the readings were: Average
high, 27 degrees; average low, 15.2
degrees; average mean, 21.1 de-
grees. In January, 1922: Average
high, 28.1 degrees; average low, 14
degrees; average mean, 21.05.

January of this year had 14 clear
days, 5 cloudy, 2 stormy, 4 clear and
cloudy, 5 cloudy and stormy, and one
clear, cloudy and stormy. January,
1924, had 15 clear days, 5 qloudy,
one stormy, 3 clear and cloudy. 3
clear and stormy. 3' cloudy and
stormy, and one clear, cloudy and
stormy. In 1923 the record for the
same month was: Clear, 9; cloudy,
8; stormy, 3; clear and cloudy, 6;
cloudy and stormy. 5. January, 1922/
had 13 clear days, one cloudy day.
1 stormy day, 10 clear and cloudy
days, one clear and stormy day, and
5 cloudy and stormy days.

DOG8 IN MOTOR CARS

Like the horse, the dogs find them-
selves living In a new world to which
they are not fully adapted.' Many
dog owners take their pets aboard
the family car when going for a
drive or even a transcontinental mo-
tor trip and find them useful and
congenial company. Others1 tie' them
on the running board, or let them
chase the car until exhausted. The
Oregon Humane. Society has pre-
pared an act of the. legislature re-
quiring fenders or guard rails to pro-
tect the dog from/failing off when
carried on: the outside of a motor
vehicle;. A similar act is befor > the,
California state legislature. All states'
should require such protection /for
our best friend.

with the report of a speech by j
Chairman Butler of' the national'
Republican committee, made at ai
Republican joy meeting in Boston,
in which he said that what the
country wanted was a new Repub-
lican party purged of bolters and
malcontents and made up of "men
and women who think in reasonable
harmony with each other." He said
that' undoubtedly Coolldge's big
majority are made up in consider-
able part of voters who voted for
him rather than for the Republican
party but that they would be made
Republicans if the work of the next
four years confirmed them In the
wisdom of their choice. He recom-
mended getting rid of the trouble
makers, and seeing if the party
could not reconstruct itself in har-
monious spirit with Coolldge and
the work of the coming four years
as a* basis. The country is un-
doubtedly tired of blocs and fac-
tions, and of a kind of contrary-
mlndedness which makes constant
trouble without getting ' anywhere.
—Waterbury American.

LET THE SNOW SHOVEL ALONE

These are days when one looks
With confidence for occasional heavy
snows, leaving behind a mess which
must be cleared from the side-
walks. The propensity of many of
us who are reluctant to admit the
weight of our advancing years is to
demonstrate that we have a trifle
of the salt of our youth left in us by
unwise exercise with the snow-snovel.
The older the man, the more likely
he is to be prldeful In a display of
physical vigor—with the excellent
excuse that it helps clean the walks
and put the neighborhood back into
everyday trim. The fact, however. Is
that for many a man who permits
himself to do this work as a matter
of proving, his retention of bodily
vigor, this maybe a very dangerous
strain. Every neighborhood has its
chronicles of untimely fatality due
to a similar unwisdom. Besides has
it occurred to you that the men of
mature years among us are valuable
to' the community, not because of
their; unusual "prolongation of mus-
cular prowess^ but because of the
ripe experience vwhlct^itie.:- years
have brought?—Lowell Courier Clti
sen

Wedding Anni-
versaries Popular

A popular form of social activity
for this week seems to be the Sil-
ver Wedding anniversary,', three,
events of this kind occurring in
town.
1 A most delightful time was en-
joyed by the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Myron L. Wheeler - who visited
their home in Guernseytown dis-
trict, Saturday evening to celebrate
the 25th anniversary of their wed-
ding. More than 100 friends and
relatives came by sleigh and auto
to the merry making. Mr. and Mrs.
Wheeler received many beautiful
gifts from their friends. Refresh-
ments of sandwiches, cake, coffee,
candy and punch'were served by
the hostess. Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler
•were married in Christ Church,
January 31, 1900 and have always
been residents of this town. They
have 10 children all living at home.
During the evening Charles Smith
read an appropriate poem composed
by himself as follows:
There once was a fellow who

.thought that bis life
Would be 'more complete if he

had a good wife.
A wife with good traits, not fretty

or catty
So he sought till he found her;

and it' proved to be mattie.
Now Mattie was distant from being

a squealeV
And she made a good wife for this

fellow named Wheeler.
Their plans were all wise ones and

worked like a charm
For twenty five years on their fine

thrifty farm.
Young Wheelers were sent them

their hearthstone to bless,
Who these two people were Is

quite easy to guess.
Some shadows of course o'er their

pathway have sped
In the twenty five years since the

day they were wed.
But the sun is now shining. No

clouds now appear
And to wish them God speed is

the reason we're here.
For twenty five years they have

traveled together.
Through thick and through thin

t and through all sorts of weather.
Though their labors were hard, they

n'en? faltered or fainted
And doubtless ere this day they've

become well acquainted.
And now worthy couple we con-

gratulate you
Fond husband and Father, fond

Wife good and true.
And all the young Wheeler's that

to you have been sent
No cause is apparent why you

should repent.
Of the bargain you clinched twepty

five years ago,
If such is the case it is too small

to show.
May Blessings unnumbered be

yours till life ends
Is the wish of all present1—your

neighbors and friends.
Charles Smith

The 25th anniversary of their
wedding was celebrated by Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel G. Palmer last Satur-
day evening when friends from
Waterbury, Watenrllle, Torrington
and Northfield visited their home on
Hamilton avenue. Mr. and Mrs.
Palmer received several gifts in-
cluding silver dishes and a purse
of silver. The early part of the eve-
ning was spent playing games. Re-
freshments were served by the
hostess after which the guests went
out to enjoy the splendid coasting
on the hill nearby. Mr. and Mrs.
Palmer were married in Winsted.
January 31, 1900. Their guests
were: Mr.' and Mrs. Paul Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Valll. Mr. and
Mrs. James Kelson and Gaston Tri-
vantney of Torrington; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Barnes. Mr. and Mrs.1

Herbert Reynolds, Miss Doris John-
son, Miss Grace and- Ruth Suckley,
Herbert Neal and Philip Milk of
Waterbury; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Suckley from Waterville: Mr. and
Mrs. John Conners from Nprthfield.

PLAYGROUND TO BE ENLARGED

Due to the generosity of C. A.
Hammond-Knowlton, the children of.'
Watertown are to enjoy the advan-
tages of a larger .playground next
summer. . Mr. Knowlton has pur-
chased the land between Sullivan's
Drug Store and the Community
building and between Main street
and Heminway Park Road. He pro-
poses to grade this tend, put in a
small baseball diamond, -, tennis
courts, a wading pool and other play-
ground equipment and give^ the en-
tire use of it to the Civic .Union.for
an enlarged playground. Since the
Community playground is; one of the
leading acUyities of the Clvlo^Unipft,
Mr. Knowlton's gift will surely in-
crease Its usefulness and popularity.
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WAY WORLD WAGS

Big Jtories and Minor Events
Blue Penciled Into Quickly

Read Paragraphs.

DOINGS AT NATION'S CAPITAL

Happenings That Caused a Stir Briefly
Chronicled—Bulletins About the

' Progress of Things In General
Throughout the World.

WASHINGTON 1
Fearing night sessiona unless action

on the postal salaries and-rate in-
crease bill waa speeded, the senate,
without debate, defeated the George
amendment, proposing restoration of
the 1920 postal rates structure, by 38
rotes to 43.

A bill carrying a $20,000 appropria-
tion and authorising appointment of a
commission of five to Inspect sites for
national parka in the east was favor-
ably reported to the house by the
landa committee.
- President Coolidgn's demand for re-

duction In the number of federal em-
ployes Is based on civil service com-
mission figures showing that after a
live-year downward trend the number
Is again Increasing.

Wayne B. Wheeler, general counsel
for Anti-Saloon league, tellc President
that Roy A. Haynes, prohibition .com-
missioner, has not had benefit of fair
test of prohibition enforcement. Doe*
not ask for Haynes' retention, how-
ever. . ' - . , . - .

Decisions of the German mixed
claims commission Include an allow-
ance of $8,000 with interest from No-
vember 1. 1923, until paid for Bridget
Ellis of Albany Individually and as
administrator for the estate of
Thomas Ellis.

House sends Underwood

•ditor Clow and two aids «a Broad-
way Brevities convicted.

Rhine accord believed killed by Her-
rio speech oa German offert

Oil Industry given new life by price
advance of $100,000,000.

Col. Hayward resigns as New York's
United States Attorney; Emory R.
Buckner to succeed him.

Captain Lowell H. Smith, comman-
der of the American round-the-world-
flight, received a $30,000 airship to add
to the gifts and mementoes he has re-
ceived since he .and his fellow avait-
ors girdled the globe. Captain Smith's
residence is at Glendale, CaL

Alma Rubens, motion picture ac-
tress, won at Los Angeles an Inter-
locutory decree of divorce from Or.
Daniel Carson Goodman, film com-
pany executive, to whom she was mar-
ried at Greenwhlcb, Connecticut, In
1923. Dr. Goodman let the case go by
default

Germany asks part In naming
opium board at Geneva.

Texas Senate moves to restore civil
rights of ex-Governor Ferguson.

At Olympla. Wash., the House re-
jected the bill.-which would refer the
child labor amendment to the voteia
at the next general election.

cation for discharge from parole la re-
jected.

Thousands starve la Ireland when

Miller Hugging, manager of New
York Yankees, still seeking an Infield-
er and one pitcher.

A break between the Western Lawn
Tennis association, and the American
Lawn Tennis association, the parent
body, la imminent, unless the national
body revises its 1924 ranking.

Following the example set by Benny
Leonard, the champion of his division,
Charley White, veteran Chicago light-
weight and one of Leonard's foremost
rivals for years, today announced his
retirement from the ring.

Yale's annual football receipts have
gone well past the half million dollar
mark, the total tor the 1923 season,
which was made public today, being

Muscle I $626,194 The net Income for the sea-
Shoals bill to conference with Senate.

L WORLD'S BUSINESS

A bill for a State-owned and op-
erated bank was introduced in the
Nebraska House, Lincoln. Capital of
$1,000,000 would be given the institu-
tion at the start, the bank to le, lo-
cated in the Capitol Building.

Kresge Company declares fifty per
cent stock dividend.

Van Swerlngen rail merger plan de-
clared operative.

No New Yor^state income tax re-
duction if schools must have more
money, Lowman says. ' .

Col. Greene tells New York Legisla-
ture power companies pay little or
nothing for State Canal water.

Livestock on farms and ranges in
the United States was valued at
$4,834,512,000 on January 1 this year,
a decrease of $72,075,000, or 1.5 per
cent under that date a year ago, tho
department of agriculture announced
in a Washington report

Farm conferees call on Coolidge'for
n.ore tariff aid and creation of co-
operative marketing system.

Total earnings of the United States
Steel Corporation in 1924, according

son was practically a quarter million,
$214,946, to be exact.

J. E. Wldener buys Belmont horses
for hair million dollars.

Passalc High School won Its 157th
consecutive basketball game, defeat-
ing Emerson High, of West Hoboken,
N. J.. 68 to 28.

Paavo Ntfrmi breaks two world
records in New York. Willie Plant
defeats Ugo Frigerlc, In walk at the
Millrose games. ' • • ' . •

Eddie "Cannonball" Martin ac-
cepted an offer of $30,000 to defend
his bantamweight title In a fight, with
Frankie Genaro, America's flyweight
titleholder. The fight will probably
be staged In Madison Square Garden,
New York, either on March 20 or
May 6.

Jimmy O'Conhell, former New
York National League outfielder,
barred from baseball by Judge Lan-
dls. through an attorney in San Fran-

''disco declared he would refuse to go
to New York to testify before the
district attorney unless he is given
immunity.

Paavo NurmI, Willie Rltola and
Harold Osborn break world records
in Millrose games at Madison Square
Garden, New York.

Charley Crowley, former Notre
Dame and Harvard football star, will

to preliminary figures based on the ! be head coach of the Columbia Unlver-
final quarterly report, fell almost
$27,000,000 below 1923.

The Senate approved a conference
report on the. Smlth-Hoch resolution,
directing the Interstate Commerce
Commission to conduct an inquiry
into freight rates, with a view to
their readjustment.

GENERAL J
Western beet prices drop, but live

poultry is up.
Jack Dempsey, heavyweight ring

champion and Estelle Taylor, motion
picture actress, who two weeks ago
announced their engagement, also
announced that their wedding day had
been set for May 20, the bride-to-be's
birthday.

Carl J. Peterson, Kansas State Bank
Commissioner under former Governor
Davis pleaded not guilty in City
Court, Topeka, to charges of acting as
the former Governor's agent in an al-
leged sale of a pardon to Walter
Grundy, convicted of embezzlement.

American view against opium sup-
ported by Hindus and Mohammedans
in Delhi Assembly.

Gaston B. Means, former agent of
the Department or Justice, and Thom-
as B. Felder, seventy years old, *New
York lawer, were found guilty in New
York on a charge of conspiracy to de-
feat justice.

Hotel Coolidge. White River Junc-
tion, Vermont, was burned to the
ground with an estimated loss of $300,'
000, by fire which, for- a , time,
threatend to wipe out the business
bection. All. of the guests were be-
lieved" to have escaped.

Wisconsin University girls carried
out drunk after all-night liquor par-
ties, judge charges.

Eugene (Ike) - Stecher, former,
chauffeur for draft dodger Grover C.
Bergdoll, released in $10,000 bail, after
rpending five' days in Philadelphia,
Pa., prison, where he was placed when
be surrendered...- ~ . . ;- ':', -- '

-Secretary Hughes will.give to the
Senate; - in .response to'!, the 'Johnson
resolution., a>copy of- the"agreement<
signed-at>Paris^for•theVparticipation
orirhei Unitedinstates",in Gennan/repa-
Moris bill v 111 (ti'Uinc1" to 'furnish uny
explanatory documents.

slty eleven next fall.
.A lightweight championship elimi-

nation tournament, under the auspices,
of the New York State Athletic Com-
mission, to produce a successor to the
mythical throne vacated by the re-
tirement of Benny Leonard, is as-
sured.

There is to be no second surprise
coup at Shanghai, if Chang Tso-Un's
most efficient aide can prevent i t
Twenty thousand Fengtlen (Manchu-
rlan) troops have moved Into the city.
Thus far only 1,000 of the 3,000 Rus-
sian mercenaries are there;

After deliberating ten minutes, a
jury at Fredericton, N. B., found Harry
D. Williams guilty of the murder of
his two half nieces, Cynthia and Necla
Foster, fourteen and ten years old, at
Fosterville, last November 25. Justice
Leblanc sentenced Williams to be
hanged on April 23.

Oplom conferees agree on forma-
tion of Central Board.

Chancellor Luther prepares scheme
to Insure peace for Berlin.

Russia offers to compromise with
U. S. on Czarist debts.'

Premier Herrlot of France avoids
debt talk while preparing an offer to
America.

Herriot says France will pay debts
and asks spirit of solidarity among
Allies and associates.

Dublin reported considering recall
oi Professor Smiddy as envoy to U. S.
for refusal to attend' New York din-
ners - * ' • 'L -

In an address to the French Cham-
ber of Deputies, Paris, Premier Her-
riot declared that "the first thing I
must say is-that France does not in-
tend to deny her debts."

Gen. Lu Yung Hslang, military gov-
ernor of Cheklang, China, has occu-
pied the city' of Soochow and' is ad-
vancing on Qulnsan. •* .He , expects to
take possession of Shanghai shortly, r.
rf.. A", strong*effort îs" being'-made^to {ob/
talnifa^separatei aerial'^wing:'forVthe.
British Navy; whichVwbuld entail the
formation' of a: separate: military wing
and leave the Air Ministry "as figure-
head for civilian aviation.

1—Fire-wracked hull of steamer Mohawk as It lies In Delaware bay. where It was beached after 207 passen-
gers were rescued in blizzard while the ship burned. 2—President Coolidge with delegation of Osage Indians who
sought for their tribe the Red river oil lands. 8—U. a scoot cruiser Omaha In GalUard cut, Panama canal, on
way to maneuvers of Pacific fleet

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

Paris Agreement Worries a
Few Senators—Japanese
Recognition of Russia;
By EDWARD W. PICKARD

SATISFACTION over the work of
the American representatives In

the Paris conference on division of
German reparations payments Is not
unmixed with apprehension, on the
part of some 'Americans, that pur
country may have become thereby un-
duly "entangled" In the settlement or
Europe's affairs. This despite the as-
surances of Secretary of State Hughes
that participation in the Purls settle-
ment lias not obligated the United
Slates In the least to join In enforced
collection of reparations from Ger-
many. Mr. Hughes said:

"Tlie agreement reached at Paris
wns simply for the allocation of the
payments made under the Dnwes plani
It does not provide for sanctions or
deal with any questions that might
arise If the contemplated payments
should not be made. With respect to
any such contingency, the agreement
at Paris puts the United States under
no obligation, legally or morally, and
the United States will be as free as It
ever was to take any course of action
it may think advisable."

This did not satisfy Senators Hiram
Johnson, Borah and others, and at
their instance the senate asked Presi-
dent Coolidge to transmit to It the full
text of the agreement and a complete
explanation of the circumstances at-
tending Its signature by the American
representatives, particularly Ambassa-
dor Kellogg*s reported futile attempt
to sign with reservations absolving
the United States from responsibility
for any part of the arrangement ex-
cept that pertaining to American
claims.

MEMBERS of the senate foreign
relations committee were enter-

tained at' dinner Wednesday by the
President, and with them were' Rich-
ard Washburn Child, former ambassa-
dor to Italy, and A. I*. Moore, ambas-
sador to Spain. The principal subject
discussed was the treaty of Lausanne
between Turkey and the United States,
nnd there were Indications that Mr.
Coolidge would try to have it ratified
before March. 4. Chairman • Borah,
however, says there will not be time
to settle both this and the world court-
matter, and the committee decided to
tuke up the latter question at Its next
meeting. -

Another topic of deep Interest to the
foreign reiutlons committee; and in-
deed to the whole country, wus the
recognition of soviet Russia by Japan.
Those two nations signed at midnight,
Tuesduy: a treaty of mutual diplomatic
recognition. Japan promises to evacu-
ate Saghallen early in the spring, but
Is granted a naval oil reserve on that
Island and Is given the right to exploit
half the known coal and oil fields
there under a 00-year lease, paying
royalty. The question of debts of the
czarist government, trade, navigation
nnd fishing agreement are to be settled
later.

There was great rejoicing in Tokyo
over this pact, and both the Japanese
and the Russians predicted that the
United States would soon have to rec-
ognize Russia. On this subject George
Tchitcherln, soviet foreign minister,
,snys the first step of Mr. Coolidge as
the newly elected President, In Inter-
national relations, "brings him face to
face with the most obvious necessity
of drawing the Union of Soviet Social-
ist Republics into the circle of his
country's political relations. It is Im-
possible permanently to preserve the
artificial system of separation between
the two biggest countries in the world,
which was created by Secretary
Hughes. The entry of the Union of
Soviet SocluIIst Republics'Into the cir-
cle of the Pacific brings It face to. face
with America In the same ocenn.. Amer-
ica will find Itself in a cul-de-sac If
that 'absurd estrangement from the
Union' of Soviet Socialist Republics Is
maintained." •v:,";'' "f .!";':• ":. - ' -,-

B Y.VAN'-amendmentt_added:;to- the
., vt-;'navy"J appropriation:? bnr;;"bjr>the.
seh'uip thp' Prr-iltipnt Is authorized and
requested to call another International
conference on the reduction of .arma-

ment Mr. Coolidge has said be wished
to do this, bnt preferred to await the
action of other nations on the disarma-
ment conference proposed by the
League of Nations, with .which we
would have nothing to ,do. This may
have to be dropped, for opposition to
the attending protocol as amended by
demand of the Japanese has not
abated. British dominions are so
strongly against It that It is reported
the British government has abandoned
the plan of calling an Imperial confer-
ence to consider It

While considering the naval bill the
senate rejected an amendment which
would provide money for .elevating the
guns of 13 capital ships, thus sustain-
ing the stand taken by the adminis-
tration. '

REPRESENTATIVE PORTER, hend
of the American delegation to the

International opium conference which
has resumed its sessions in. Geneva, Is
rather hopeless of results, and his pes-
simism seems justified by the fight
that Is being made, especially by the
British, against the American proposal
for the suppression of opium smoking
In tiie Far East within fifteen yean.
.Viscount Cecil of Chelwood, head of
the British delegation, says It would
be Impossible to Inaugurate any fixed
time limit, and In his remarks lie as-
serted the American people were
using more opium and narcotic drugs
than the people of India. This was
hotly resented by Mr. Porter, who de-
clared the charge was a vile slander
on the people of the United Stutes.
Viscount Cecil withdrew his statement
nnd apologized. Most of the delegates
to the conference support the Ameri-
can proposals, but, as Cecil says, In-
ternational practice requires unanim-
ity in parleys of this kind.

Dr. Alfred Sze, Chinese representa-
tive, created a sensation when lie
warned the so-called opium bloc pow-
ers that China now had awakened und
that if the powers failed to subordi-
nate their financial Interests to ethical
Interests and did not cease to'exploit
the Chinese nnd the. Far East they
would be held responsible not only by
the world as a whole, but, In particu-
lar, by 400,000,000 Chinese.

WHEN prosecution of the rum-
running ring of New Jersey was

begun recently It was declared that
some men In high position were cer-
tain to be involved. . Last week sev-
eral prohibition agents testified that
United States Senator Edward I. Ed-
wards had accepted and held In escrow
$3,800 which he wus to- have paid to.
William Griffin, one of the defendants,
when'Griffin delivered 100 cases of
whisky.' They said Griffin became sus-
picious and called the deal off and that
Edwards returned the money. Griffin
In his testimony admitted two of the
agents left the money for him with
Edwards, but denied that either he or
the senator knew that a liquor deal
was contemplated. The defense Insist-
ed that there was an attempt to
"frame" the senator, but theTirosecu-
tor'sald the evidence against Edwards
would be presented to the grand jury.

D I A vote of 40 to 30, the senate
-,-M adopted the majority report of the
committee on the Teapot Dome oil
scandal in which Albert B. Fall and
former Secretary of the Navy Denby
are censured. All the Democrats, the
Insurgent Republicans and Shlpstead
of Minnesota voted for this report
All the negative voters were Republic-
ans. During the debate Senator Reed
of Missouri excoriated his colleague.
Spencer; Senator Hefllh assailed Den-
by, and Bruce of Maryland, also a
Democrat, defended him; and Senator
Walsh denounced Spencer's minority
report as "a tissue of half-truth and of
misrepresentation characterized by the
most egregious partisan and political
bias."

The Department of Justice is reas-
sembling In Washington, for submis-
sion to a grand jury, the testimony in
the case of Senator Burton K. Wheeler
of Montana, who. was Indicted in that
state on a charge of arranging, in vio-
lation of restrictions resulting from
his election, to receive' d fee of $10,-
000 "from Gordon Campbell,'Montana
oil man, for" services'in the lenslng of
public lands. J ; , ;• . \ .-:"

JLVl
RS. MIRIAM FERGUSON,,second
woman" - to ".become' the 'governor

^f/.a^state^iwaBnau^rafe^^
eieCTtlye of Texas jntthe presence of
iin Immense and Jubilant throng When
she took up her official duties her hus-
band, a former governor w ho was Im-

peached and ousted, sat by her side,
and It was apparent to the newspaper
men that he would have a large share
In the administration.

SENATOR MOSES' postal pay and
rate Increase bill, which Is under-

stood to have the approval of the ad-
ministration, was up for consideration
In the senate It Is designed as a
temporary measure, granting pay
raises for ten months beginning April
15. The rate Increases provided for
are estimated to bring about $60,000,-
000 annually, and the salary Increases
would be $68,000,000. The bill pro-
vides for a joint congressional commit-
tee to conduct hearings and formulate
a permanent measure.

COMPLETION of the work of tho
v-1 federal railroad administration,
which was created during the war,
was announced by the President The
total cost to the people was $1,674,-
500,000, divided as follows: Loss to the
government during period of federal
control, $1,123,000,000; expenses of
guaranty period, $530,000,000; amount
required to reimburse small deficit
lines, $15,000,000. The settlement
with the. railroads was of enormous
magnitude and was effected without a
lawsuit for nearly fifty millions, or a
little more than 6 per cent of the re-
vised claims submitted by the roads.

THE spectacle of a solar eclipse, to-
tal on a curved path from Minne-

sota to Montauk Point, L. I., was en-
Joyed by the people of the United
States Saturday morning. Hundreds
of astronomers were prepared to make
observations If the day were clear, and
hoped to discover some new facts
about the sun. Whatever they learned
will be told the public later.

/CHANCELLOR LUTHER presented
v^ to the German relchstng the
names of the new cabinet last week,
and the Social Democrats and Com-
munists promptly opened their attack
on the government Their spokesmen
declared It represented the first step
toward restoration of the monarchy,
and the Nationalists responded with
Joyful cries of "Very true" and "God
be thanked" The Catholic party
members protested against this I and
were obviously'disturbed. Herr Brett-
scheid of the Independent Socialists
sold monarchist'students of all univer-
sities are being trained secretly for
future army officers' commissions. This
charge agrees'with French and Brit-
ish charges In the report upon which
the . noneyacuatlon of . Cologne. Is
based. Chancellor Luther told the
relchstag his'government would sup-
port both the republic and the Dawes
plan.

ABOUT 000 delegates, representing
nine national women's organiza-

tions, held, a conference in Washing-
ton to determine the cause and cure
of war. Among t̂ he Interesting person-
ages to address them was Lord
Thomson, who was secretary of state
for air In the MacDonald cabinet.
Himself a veteran of five wars, he
spoke as an ardent pacifist, but gave
the women sound advice against being
too idealistic and dealing in abstrac-
tions.

"An out and out pacific attitude,"
Lord Thomson said, "does not help
the cause along. In fact, I bare known
Instances where It has done positive
harm. Avoid abstractions in dealing
with so enormous a question, for when
we talk abstractions In dealing with a
concrete subject we but lead ourselves
Into a maze of meaningless phrases.
What we need Is a happy combination
of Idealism and common sense, a com-
bination, however, not to be effected
by Idealists, who only make phrases,
nor yet by common sense people, -who
sometimes .Insist upon standing on
their heads to prove that they are hard*
headed. The thing most, needed In
the world today Is some detached, dis-
interested Influence working Incessant-
ly for peace." •

OKLAHOMA has lined up with the
states that oppose the child-labor

amendment to the United States Con-
stitution,' in so far as the lower house
of her legislature Is concerned.. .The
representatives voted 81 to 24 against
ratification. A committee of the Texas
state.senate.voted"In?fnvor of a.-coB>-
current-rresolutlohV.ref using}- tp:~jratlty.
the amendment. I: In Arizona,' however,'1
'the - house' has ratified. It-and the sen-'
ute; hf Hure to follow suit,'having voted
that wny unanimously In committee of
the nliola.

The Markets

Score. M op,
Tints

Held or storage—
Scora, M up ,

Extra* .
rints ,
Seconds ,

Uoaalted creamery—
Extras
Flnts
Seconds
Renovated, fresh .

Packing s tock-
No. 1 cur. make . .
No. S cur. make
Ladles, extra . . . : SS
Ladles, firsts 19

Extra. . . . . . * * " • -
Extra firsts
Firsts
Seconds •••••••••••••••••e»»
Mediums (Including ship-

M 0 at
H 3 ST
SS 0 U

2
Dirties. No. S and poorer... 46
Checks, fair to cholceT Ivy.. 4B

Nearby and White Ego*
Jersey and other nearby

lected extras . . . . . . . . . . . . . MttO «
Nearby and n earby W o t -

era—
Hennery wh., aver, extras M H 0 W
Hennery wh.. extra flrsts. BStfd 69
Hennery wh.. firsts S7H9 6S

Nearby gathered whites,
firsts to extra flrsts....... 67%O UH

Nearby whites, undergrade* M 0 57
White, med. (40041 ttm.

puifiu ::::::::::::::::::: I! S 8 *
Pacific coast, white extras.. BSJ4O »

White, extra flrsu »7%f
Firsts '. . .
Mediums (40041 lbs. net) M
Pullets, pewees to full slse . .

Other Western and Southern
gathered whites M 0 59

Jersey and other nearby and
Western hennery browns,
extra fancy to

Poultry
Fresh Killed

Chickens—Western—Boxes—
34 lbs. and under.... . So
SB to 43 lbs. . . . SB .

Chickens—Western—Bbls., dry—
JVitoSfclbs. . Si <
6 to 6 l b s . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mixed weights .

Fowls—Western—12 to b o x -
Under 30 lb s . . . . . . ; . . . 19
14 to 42 l b s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IS

Fowls—Bbls.—Dry packed—
5 lbs. 19
f-VV lbs S7

Old Cocks—Western—Boxes—
72 lbs. up 21
60 to 71 l b s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
48 to 69 lbs 18
3« to 37 Ib 17
6 lbs. u p . . . . . . . . . 20
6 to 6 Ib 19
4 to 5 lbs . : . 18
8 to 4 l b s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16

Capons—
Nearby 30

Live Poultry

O O

S 38
80

Si 0 18
It 3 17
SB 3 15

L i e
Fowls, via frekht.

essiT..

9 27

0 24
0 30

0 24

0 22
0 21
0 21
0 23
§ 22

0 52
0 37
0 40Via express?. ..' 39

Leghorns, via express . . » 3i>
Chickens, via freight. 30 0 35

Via express 32 W 38
Old roosters, via freight.... . . . 0 K,
Turkeys, via freight . . 0 25

Via express SO 0 35
Ducks, via freight..... . . t* 33

Via express 33 0 35
Long Island . . 0 35
Muscovey, via freight or

express . . 9 18
Geese, via freight . . 0 25

Via express . . ~
Capons 40
Broilers, vis, express 40
Pigeons, pair, via freight or

express
Guineas, pair . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . .
Rabbits, via exp. or freight Ib. . .

Fresh Vegetables .
Anise, per baskee.... 0 l 25
Artichokes, per b o x . . . . . . . . . . 750 8 On
Beans, per package... 760 6 00
Beets, per package 2 000 3 60
Brussels sprouts, per quart.. 125S 30
Cabbage, per package 1 600 2 75

Per ton 920 00
Carrots, per package 750 3 50
Cucumbers, per package 3 000 6 50
Celery, per crate 760 7 00
Chicory, per bai+el 2 000 3 50
Cauliflower, per package..'... 3 000 3 25
Kscarol, per basket 3 500 4 50
Eggplants, per package 1 600 5 50
Onions-

Eastern, yel.. 100-lb. bag.. 1 000 8 10
Eastern, red, 100-lb. bag... 3 000 3 15
Western, yel., 100-lb. bag.. 3 000 3 10
Western, red, 100-lb. bag,. 3 000 3 16
Western, white. 100-lb. bag 1 500 4 50

Parsley, per package 3 00112 00
Parsnips, per barrel S 00) t 2 60
Peas, per package 3 50O15 00
Peppers, per package 2 600 4 60
Radishes, per basket 1 25f I 1 75
Romalne, per crate 1 260 1 75
Shallots, per quart 0 26
Spinach, pr package 1 000 6 00
Squash, per package 1 000 3 60
Tomatoes, per package 1 500 8 50
Turnips, per package...' 760 2 25
Watercress, per 100 bunches. 3 000 4 00

Hothouse Products
Mushrooms, white. 3-lb. bskt. 1 00

Browns & creams, 3-lb. bskt 85
Buttons, 3-lb. bskt
Spots and opens, 3-lb. bskt. 60

Cucumbers, per doxen 3 60
Endive, per pound 25
Radishes, per 100 bunches... 2 60
Rhubarb, per dozen buncbes. 1 60i
Tomatoes, per basket 1 50

Potatoes
New Potatoes

Long Island, bulk, 180 lbs . . . . S 26
Per 165-lb. sack 2 76i
Per 150-lb. bag 2 76

-Per bushel basket 2 87<
Maine—

Green Mtn., bulk. 180 lbs.. 2 40
Spauldlng Rose, blk.. 180 lbs S 50
Carlots, cwt 1 40
Per 150-lb. sack 3 2"

State, bulk, 180 lbs 2 4
Carloads, per cwt 1 30
Per 150-lb. sack 3 10

Sweet Potatoes
Jersey, fancy, per bskt 3 25i

Poor to good, per bskt 1 00
Del. and Md., per bskt 1 00

Beans and Peas
Beans, per 100 Ib. Com. to ten*
Marrow, dora.... •
Marrow, Imp. . . . 8
Pea, oh brn-pekw
Pea, scrnd. prme. 6.75
Red Kidney 10 00
White kid., do*m. 9 25
White kid.. Imp. 8 25
Lima. Cal 14 60
Peas, per 100 lbs.
Green, Jap 5
Green, Holland.. 6 25
Black Eye, Cal. .10 25
Splits, yel, dom. 5 50i
Splits, yel. Imp.. 6 00
Splits, am.. Imp.-7 $0
Chick, Mex

Choice
9 76910 25

9 50
7 25

9 25j

8 75i

6 i
5 751

10 75i
6 361
6 601
8 I "
7

Hay and "Straw
Prime timothy hay. No. 1, $1.30; No. 2.

$1.20R>1.25: No. 3, $10501.15; clover, nomi-
nal; rye straw, 70080c; oat straw, 70c.

Live Stock
Cattle—Steers. Sfopgio.OO; state bulls.

$2.759S.2S; cows, $1.7594.60.
Calves—Veals, common to prime, $11.00

916.50; culls and llttlo calves, $6.0099.00;
buttermilks and grassers, S4.5O0&.QO; fed
calves. $6.0097.00. . ,

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep, $3.0097.60;
culls, $2.6003.50; lambs, $9.00019.00; culls.
$9.00010.00. •

Hogs—Light to medium weight. JH.SOttf

iffiiteXffitfr'hog"tlorj
Spot Markets at a Glance

Wheat No. 2 red, c. 1. f. !34%
Corn, No. 2 yellow 147%
Oats, No. 3 white 70
Rye, No. 2 western.'..........'. 1 70\
Lard, prime west ..'. 10 cu
Stearlne, city oleo. . . . 11
Tallow, spec, loose ; . . m\
Grease, yellow us
Lard prod., cont....' ' . . .;. . . ' . .17 IM>
Dressed beef ribs'. No.* 1 - -'2
Dressed, hog*. 140s . . . . . . . . . ;„•.
CofTee.jRIo No. 7 s . . . . . . . . . : :.-u£

.21
Coffee.jRIo No. 7s
•Tea;. Formosa, Ib.
Sugar,' raw, Cubas
Sugar.l'reflned ~:
Butter.- 91. score.".
Kggs, firsts
Cheese, held, spec
Cottou . . . .

',6 00

it,
21 Jj

. •**„
1 *

sl- - :
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Who b President and When and How?

WASHINGTON. — Congress Is
apt soon to act In perfecting
the machinery for electing
our President* and vice pres-

idents. In proposing a commission.
Representative Cable of Ohio

1 these pertinent questions:
"Does the: secretary of state sue-

<'<wd to the presidency If for any rea-
wm there la no constitutionally elect*
« l President March 4?

"Shall there be a special election or
<!•»«•« the person succeeding to the
lirroldency nil out the unezplred
Term?'

"If the election were ordered In
case of a vacancy In tbe office, could
It be for the unexplred term or would
it have to be for a term of four
years, thus disarranging the four-year
period of the government?

"I toes the commission of a cabinet
officer expire on March 4 and would
this prevent successionT

"dhall the choice of a chief execu-
tive be intrusted to the house of rep-
resentatives about to go out of exist-
ence when such house may even be
under control of the party defeated
at the preceding November election?

"Where the President-elect dies be-
fore the second Wednesday In Febru-
ary may the house of representatives
«lect a President?

"In case of failure to const the
votes and declare the results by March
4, where the electors have not failed
to elect, but congress has failed to
declare the result, may the count con-
tinue?

"Would the vice president-elect
succeed to tbe presidency should the
President-elect die before March 4?

"If more than three persons voted
for as President should receive the
highest number and an equal number
of votes In the electoral college, and
suppose there were six candidates.
three of whom hsd an equal number,
who is to be preferred?

"If there should be more than two
candidates for the vice presidency In
a similar category, for how many
then, and for whom, would the sen-
ate vote?

"If a candidate for President should
die after the election and before Jan-
uary 12, and before the electors met,
how should they vote?

"If the President-elect should die
after the electoral college has met and
before congress counted the vote, how
could tbe vote be counted? Or could
It be postponed?

"Should the congress, particularly
when repudiated by tbe people, con-
tinue to legislate? Or should a new
congress be convened?"

Why and Wherefore of Gore's Election

SECRhTARY OF AGRICULTURE!
HOWARD MASON GORE re-
vealed some unpublished polit-
ical history to the Co-operative

Farmers' convention recently In ses-
sion at Washington.

Before the death of Secretary Wal-
lace, whom he succeeded, he was as-
sistant secretary of agriculture, and
content to remain so. . But one day
last summer, before the West Vir-
ginia Republicans held their state
convention, Secretary Wallace came
straight at the assistant secretary
with this question:

"Look here, Howard, are you going
to run for governor of West Virginia?"

"No," said Mr. Uore. "I want to
stay In this work that brings me close
to problems of the farmers anil helps
me to help them more than I could In
any other office. It's my life and I
love It, and I believe I am useful
In It.1/

"Even so," replied Wallace, "I think
you owe a higher duty, and I hope
.you'll run for governor. I want you
to make the run. I want you to make
it for the honor of the farmers. What
I mean Is this: You'd make It with-
out setting neighbor against neighbor.

You're a farmer born and bred—*
farmer among farmers—and they
know It and the politicians know It
Go out and show them—show the
country the kind of clean, neighborly
campaign a farmer can conduct In a
highly Industrialised state."

The assistant secretary bent to his
chiefs wishes and fought the cam-
paign on the Wallace lines. Result:
He carried John W. Davis' home state
for the Republicans by nearly 30,000
majority. .

Now comes Mother Gore upon the
scenes. She Is eighty-three years old,
and for a few days after her son, who
has been 17 years ,a widower, was
elected governor she worried a good
deal about what he would do alone in
"that big white house" on the banks
of the Kanawha river, which Is the
executive mansion of West Virginia.

"Well," said she briskly, "I was left
a widow with a big household to man-
age, and never was anybody, black or
white, rich or poor, turned away from
the door. And It must be that way
at the big white house as long as
Howard Is governor; and, to be sure
It's done, I'm going down there to see
that it'a done."

Robinson Says Coolidge Is Honest Man

IT WAS an extraordinary thing In
the senate the other day to hear
Robinson of Arkansas rallying to
the defense of Calvin Coolldge as

«n honest man after such emphatic
fashion as this:

"As an American citizen and as a
senator of the United States, I be-
lieve that your. President and my
President Is an honest man. I am a
Democrat, but If to be a Democrat
tneuns that I must give myself and
my feeble powers to an unjust as-
sault upon the character of any po-
litical adversary, then I am not a
Democrat—but, thank God, I did not
tiave to take my definition of democ-
racy from Grumbling George I

"Democrat as I am, I do not believe
that tne President deserves to be ac-
cused as the alleged Republican sen-
ator from Nebraska has accused him.
Democrat as I am, I resent the charge
nnil I combat the charge that Calvin
Cnolldge • Is a crook. For, sir, I do
nut lose my character as a Democrat
or OR an honest citizen when I re-
pudiate any measure based on the
assumption that the President Is dis-
honest. I disagree with him touching
almost every Important political prin-
ciple. I think that he Is wrong. I
think: that his views on economic and.

political questions are not In accord
with sound doctrine.

"But I do not slander him with ex-
pressed or implied insinuation. Why,
sir, I could not find it In my thoughts
to oppose legislation on the theory
that he would dishonestly discharge
any duty or any obligation which the
Underwood Muscle Shoals bill would
Impose upon him.

"He Is my President by the choice
of the American people. I think they
made a mistake, but they had the
power and they made the choice, and
it is Just such insinuations as the sen-
ator from Nebraska has uttered in
this chamber that have given to Cal-
vin Coolidge a prestige and a power—
a far greater prestige and power than
his natural abilities or the principles
he espouses have given him a right
to enjoy. For the poisoned darts of
Insinuation have been powerless to
pierce the shield which - honest - man-
hood wears.'1

The rumble and roll of that had
the galleries leaning over the railings.
The public galleries do not know pre-
cisely how seriously to take the Dem-
ocratic leader of the senate, but they
do know what good drama Is, and ac-
claimed Joseph Taylor Boblnson a
star.

Weeks Against Army-Navy Air Service

PLANS for the establishment of a
separate department of aeronau-
tics, unifying nil aircraft activ-
ities both In the army and the

navy under a single head, are bitterly
jittnekert by Secretary of War Weeks
in' a letter -sent to Congressman Me-
Kenzie (Rep., III.), chairman of the
house military nffairs committee.
."Creation of such a separate' air

force would end only In disaster In
time of war and should not be tol-
erated In time of peace," the secre-
tary declared. .

"In warfare, unity of command, Is
essential. Lack of such unity of com-
mand has probably been the cause of
more defeats and disasters In military
history than any other contributing

, cause. It nearly caused defeat in, and
probably prolonged the two greatest
wurs In our history—the Civil war and
the World war. •

"After such experiences It Is un-
thinkable that any nation could de-
liberately prepare. Its forces for na-
tional offense so as to Insure divided
responsibilities, and. divided command
In every -possible theater of opera-

;" tinns.: Yet,this iswhat the Curry bill,
"which lir now before congress, has iin

•ler consideration."

The Curry bill. Introduced In the
house by Charles F. Curry (Rep.,
Cal.), would create a department of
aeronautics and the position of sec-
retary of aeronautics. It provides for
the organization, disposition and ad-
ministration of a United States air
force, the development of civil and
commercial aviation and the regula-
tion of the navigation of the air.

Summarizing his objections, Secre-
tary Weeks pointed out what he con-
sidered the two principal defects of
the bill. These were, first, that the
proposed organisation creates a trin-
ity of command for our defense forces,
with divided control In every possible
theater of operations, and second,
that it proposes an air service for tbe
army which Is not a permanent and
Integral part of the army. This last
he said violates the second great prin-
ciple of military organisation—that
arms which are habitually to function
together in. battle must form perma-
ent parts of .the same organisation. -

Plans ' for. better co-operation' be-
tween the military departments and
the .manufacturers of aircraft have
been -.discussed at. tte War:depart-
ment between CSecmary.-'y^of :*£Wir,
Weeks. Secretary of the Navy Wilbur,
and several aircraft manufacturers.

Whafs the Matter With Kansas Now?
"What's the matter with Kansas?"

Such ructions as they a n having Is
the Sunflower State! Chancellor K.
H. Llndley of the University of Kan-
sas, at Lawrence. K a n , (portrait here-
with) was removed from office by Oov.
Jonathan M. Davis and the board of
administration following a controversy
which arose when the chancellor sus-
pended four university students
charged with drinking.

W. L. Burdlck, vice chancellor of
the university, was ordered to take
charge after Llndley refused to relin-
quish his post at the request of the
governor.

Defying this order, Doctor Llndley
sought legal aid, and a temporary In-
junction was granted In District court
at Lawrence to restrain the governor
and the board from Interfering with
Doctor Llndley In his duties.

Governor Davis cited Llndley on
live counts—Insubordination, Incom-
petency, procrastination, political activity, and aloofness from the student body
and from patrons of the school.

Then a little later Governor Davis went out of office, a few hours after
his arrest on a charge of accepting a 11,250 bribe for a pardon. The new gov-
ernor, B. 8. Paulen, promptly reinstated Llndley.

Longworth Would Oust LaFollette Men
Addressing the thirty-ninth annual

dinner of the Ohio Society of New
York, Representative Nicholas
Longworth, Republican leader in the
house, predicted that tbe. next con-
gress, with Republicans having a/dear
cut majority In both houses, would be
one of the most efficient legislative
bodies In history. He also declared
himself in favor of barring from Re-
publican party councils the followers
of Senator LaFollette In the recent
Presidential campaign—a step already
taken by senate Republicans. He says
they are no longer Republicans..

"These men," he declared, "can-
not and ought not to be classed as
Republicans In the next congress. They
left the Republican party deliberate-
ly, and did everything possible toward
its undoing.

"Shall we take them to our bosom
and keep them In the inner chambers
of our party councils? To do so, In

my opinion, would be to deliberately Ignore the mandate of the last election,
by which the Republican party was commissioned to carry out a definite legis-
lative program and to adhere to certain fundamental governmental principles.

"As I Interpret that mandate, It Imposes upon us the duty of seeing that
the machinery to execute It shall be made as efficient as possible, and surely
that could not be done If we were to put In key positions In the next congress
men who have opposed and are opposing that program and who have sought
and are seeking the destruction of the very foundations upon which, as we
hold, our governmental structure Is based."

From Farm Boy to. Secretary of State
Frank B. Kellogg"s career Is tbe

story of the rise of an obscure but
ambitious Minnesota country lawyer
to United States senator, then to the
court of St James as ambassador,
and now to the post of secretary of
state.

Although Mr. Kellogg Is account-
ed a wealthy man, he has no.Interests,
outside bis law practice. The for-
tune which he has was. accumulated,
bis friends say, In his law practice,
largely before he won the title of
trust buster" for the Roosevelt ad-

ministration.
Mr. Kellogg was born In Potsdam,

N. Y., December 22, 1806, and when
nine years old went with his. father
to a farm In Olmsted county, Minn.,
where he worked on the! farm and
studied by night. He was admitted to
the bar In 1877 and began to practice
immediately.

His friends prevailed upon him
to file for the Republican nomination for United States senator In 1916, which
he did, winning the nomination and subsequently the election. He was a
candidate for re-election In 1922, but was defeated by Dr. Henrlk Shlpstead.

He was named by President Coolidge as United States ambassador to
Great Britain October 26, 1923, succeeding Col. George Harvey. Mr. Kellogg
was married to Clara M. Cook, daughter of George Clinton Cook of Rochester,
Minn., June 16, 1886. . . .

Warren Becomes U. S. Attorney General
Charles Beecher Warren of Mich-

igan Is the attorney general In the
cabinet of President Coolidge. Mr.
Warren takes the place of Harlan F.
Stone who has been appointed an as-
sociate Justice of the Supreme court
of'the United States.

Mr. Warren already'has figured
prominently In the affairs of the pres-
ent administration. He was the Presi-
dent's choice for chairman of the reso-
lutions committee at the Republican
national convention at Cleveland last
summer, and In'that capacity drafted
the party platform upon which the
President based his campaign for re-
election.

Mr. Warren has had two. diplo-
matic posts since the. Harding admin-
istration came Into power In 1921. He
was first appointed by the late Presi-
dent Harding as ambassador to Japan,
and after serving for about two years
tendered his resignation. " ;

Mr. Warren and John Barton Payne, a Democrat, were selected as special
commissioners* to negotiate agreements with,Mexico^ , Their efforts brought
about an understanding which made-possible the' resumption of diplomatic
relations between the United SUtes and Mexlco.:^Mr. Warren then wasfss-
lerted as ambassador to"Mexico-' He agreed to serrs only for • limited period1

und resigned last falL

CITES
Hungry Ocean Is Cheated of Its Prey

NEW YORK. —Seventeen half-
starved men made port the
other day with a story of hard-
ships. «uch as few sallormen

UvetoteJL They were the captain and
crew of the Portuguese windjammer
Manuel Caragol, which bad gone down
with a bold full of bones after 80 days
of battle against gales that beset her
from the time she left Rto de Janeiro
until the battered hulk was sighted by
the shipping board freighter Kenowls.

Her master, Joseph Mogano, was
taken off the Kenowls on a stretcher.
In agony from three broken ribs suf-
fered when he rescued a seaman from
being washed overboard, Mogano
three times tried to kill himself In
his cabin, but members of the crew
saved him each time. His last at-
tempt was when his crew was removed
from tbe Caragol to the Kenowls. In-
structed to burn his ship because she
was a menace to navigation, the master
sought to, make the defeated four-
master bis funeral pyre, but was forci-
bly removed.

The Caragol left Bio October 18 for
Philadelphia with a cargo of bones
to be used for fertiliser. Within 24
hours she ran Into a succession of

squalls, which Increased In fury M she
bravely continued on her way. Her
plight grew worse and worse, tbe
storms opening up seams In her,
through which tbe waters poured. The
crew threw loose cement Into tbe bold,
but succeeded only In dogging the
pumps.

A few days before Christmas a gale
stripped every shred of sail from her
foremasts and the Caragol drifted. On
December 26 the coal gave out and the
men burned parts of the deck. On
New Year's day each man was rationed
to one sea biscuit a day. On January
7 the lookout saw the smoke of a ship
on the horizon. The men went on their
knees on the decks and prayed. Tbe
steamer sailed on.

For three more days and nights tbe
Caragol drifted helplessly. Once the
Gulf stream carried her to within 80
miles of New York. But another gale
whipped out of tbe North Atlantic and
tossed her back to a point 190 miles
southeast of the Nantucket Light,
where tbe lookout of the Kenowls, her-
self blown 700 miles off her course by
a gale, made out her distress lights
through a driving rain.

New Bank Examiners Do Thorough Job

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.—President
J. F. Kelley of the Farmers State
bank of Cbenoa, northeast • of
Bloomington, returned from

luncheon and resumed his routine duties
In the bank. He had hardly set-
tled In his chair, after a casual look to
see that the assistant cashier and the
bookkeeper were busy In their ap-
pointed duties, than there "entered two
gentlemen, neatly dressed ss become
men of affairs. One wore spats, Mr.
Kelley noticed that at once. The gen-
tlemen presented credentials to Mr.
Kelley and Introduced themselves.

"I am Mr. Andrews," said the shorter
of the pair, "the new state bank ex-
aminer for this district. This (and he
Indicated the man with him) Is Mr.
Hoffer, my assistant. We would like
to look over your books and accounts.
A mere formality, of course. We are
sure nothing Is wrong but—"

Mr. Kelley was expecting the ex-
aminers and made them welcome. This
was at 1:30. From then on until 4
o'clock Mr. Kelley and the examiners
pored over records, counted cash, and
looked over notes.

The only Interruption was when
about 3 o'clock, a man In overalls,
greasy and worn, entered and Inquired
for the bank examiners.

"The car which you left at Towanda

Is fixed," he said. "I brought it over
and will wait outside for you."

At 4 o'clock Miss Anns Sommers, the
assistant cashier, and the bookkeeper
left. Forty-five minutes longer tbe In-
spection continued.

Then suddenly Kelley was seised
from behind by the* larger of the men.
The shorter Jammed a revolver into
Mr. Kelley's midriff, threatening to kill
him If he made a sound. Then they
tied and gagged Mr. Kelley securely,
and placed him in a side room. It
dawned on Mr. Kelley that the two
were not what they seemed.

The pair leisurely went through the
vaults, taking all the cash on hand,
and also a large amount of bonds. A
checkup showed the loss amounted to
$184,000, largely personal to Mr. Kel-
ley and the directors.

The robbers went out quietly, stepped
Into the automobile, the engine of
which was spinning under the guidance
of the mechanic, and drove out of
town toward the.north.

Mrs. Fred Newman, . wife of the
owner of a Jewelry store next door to
the bank, heard Mr. Kelley's shouts
for help about 5:20 o'clock and called
Mayor W. A. Chapman and Acting
Cashier C. H. Marriott, who released
Mr. Kelley.

Sheriff Morrison of McLean county
started in. pursuit of tbe trio.

Whose Are These Rockefeller Millions?
"TNDIANAPOLIS.—Harold F. McCor-
I mlck has filed suit here to prevent

X his former, wife, Edith Rockefeller
McCormlck, from coming into pos-

session of 123,824 shares of Standard
Oil of Indiana stock. The securities
are valued at more than $7,000,000 and
constitute a trust fund created by Mrs.
McCormlck's father, John D. Rocke-
feller, Sr.

Mr. McCormlck filed the suit In the
name of his granddaughter, Anita
Oser. Anita Is now nine months old,
the daughter of Max Oser, the Swiss
riding master,, and his .wife, who was
Mathllde McCormlck. The Osers are
still living In Switzerland—or at least

Europe.
Mr. McCormlck maintains that Mrs.

McCormlck waived her right to, the
original trust fund of 12,000 shares on
January 18, 1918. These 12,000 shares
have now, by means of stock dividends,
become 123,824 shares and their mar-
ket value has increased many times.

When John D. Rockefeller estab-
ished the fund he stipulated that the

principal was not to be touched, but

that, of the Income, $80,000 was to be
paid to Mr. McCormlck and tbe re-
mainder to his wife. In the document
he repeatedly said he was more con-
cerned with keeping bis grandchildren
from having too much money than in
seeing that they got vast riches.

The petition alleges that Mrs. Mc-
Cormlck is attempting now to gain
control of the stock, although she for-
mally released her rights to It in 1918.
The 123,824 shares Involved constitute
approximately, half of the trust fund
created by John D. Rockefeller, Sr., for
bis grandchildren.

The defendants in the suit Include
the trust committee, consisting of John
D. Rockefeller, Sr., Cyrus McConntck,
E. Parmalee Prentice, and Wlllard 8.
Richardson of New York and Bertram
Cutler of New Jersey,. The suit seeks
to restrain this committee from recom-
mending the transfer to Mrs. McCor-
mlck. .The suit also seeks to restrain
tbe transfer from being made by the
Standard Oil Company of Indiana.

John D. Rockefeller, Sr., In the
meantime, Is playing golf In Florida.

"See America Without Signboards!"

S
AN ANTONIO, TEXAS.—Organ-

ized opposition to the roadside
advertising abuse Is developing
in various parts of the United

States, according to Old Spanish trail
officials. That organization has a de-
partment of beautlflcation with Mrs.
Henry Drought at the head, and the
advertising nuisance Is one of Its points
of attack. Sixteen truckloads of signs
have been removed from the Old Span-
ish trail between San Antonio and
Boerne.

-The women built up sentiment; they
personally called on numerous prop-
erty owners and obtained signed au-
thorisations to remove signs from pri-
vate lands. The General Federation

f Women's Clubs representing 3,000,-
000 women have, their national com-
mittees working for the abolishment of
the abuse. ' .

San Antonio officials fell In step and
thousands of signs along the city
streets were removed. San Antonio
has an ordinance requiring a $18,000
bond and a_ license for erecting signs
and this ordinance, It Is stated, will
hereafter be enforced. ' Helotes, 17
miles from. San Antonio' cleared signs
from'six mllei'bf'road." r;-""" "•'••'-l-"--

According to a bulletin from Old

Spanish trail headquarters, nearly 2,000
signs have been removed this season
from the Adirondack park, New York,
thanks to a new law and active com-
mittees. Massachusetts now "licenses
.billboards from year to year at $50
annual license. Billboard men have al-
ready allowed permits to elapse for
3,000 billboards. Massachusetts bases
her licensing of billboards on the es-
tablished law that nuisances on pri-
vate property may be corrected or
abated.

In Minnesota signs valued at mil-
lions of dollars were torn down pur-
suant to a law of 1923, authorising the
highway commission to clear the road-
way*

Tbe committee of the Minnesota Fed*
erated Women's clubs made this sig-
nificant statement;to the legislature:
"Signboards mar the state's beauty;
they are, a menace to public safety;
their owners do not; pay taxes com-
mensurate with their/Incomes; they,'
are state beneficiaries,!because without
state highways they would nave to go-
out of business;:they; tend to lower'
neighboring property values';,,they'sbut
but light and air from buildings ut en
Rnted •Ustricts, and *
hasarda,'
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LITCHFIELD HAN L O U S HIS-
TORIC FOB

Hbert B. Hamlln. while in New
York last week, lost a valnable gold

•Mch was atterimMut-Ma.
toric fob. The watch, a Tiffany gold
hunting case bought in Paris, had
been presented by citizens of Wash-
ington, D. C. to Mr. HamUn's father.
The watch fob was once the prop-

_ A little grain, a taw
at m piece of suet mist be. adgbty
welcome to them these days.—Hart-
ford Coorant, January SI.

rrA~wrtter 1n The Mew Yorfc Tfane*
says that there is a reason (or re-
jecting Mr. Stone's appointment to
the supreme bench much better than
the Wheeler matter which the Sen-
ate la fussing about Stone once

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1925.

FEEDING THE BIRDS

Food for. the wild birds has been
generously distributed over the

• game preserves about Quassapaug
Lake, this week, and thus it is hop-
ed to save the lives of the several
varieties of birds which abound
there. Near the Chase estate
about forty pheasants are often
seen in one flock and the caretakers
on the premises greatly enjoy see-
ing the gray squirrels climb to the
window ledges and grab the food
placed there Tor them.

REMEMBER THE BIRD8

Remember the birds! Also remem-
ber that the same howling winds
that cause you to turn up your coat
collar make it practically impossible
at this linn* of ihe year, for these,
feathered friends to obtain, much
fooiL Ground' that is frozen ami
barren, shrubbery that is bare of
berries, and bird baths and pools
that aiv now firm lct\ offer little In
the way of food., or drink for these
associates who help save, our crops
and our grain and spread their -sons
so cheerfully. Why not scatter a few
bread crumbs in some sheltered
spot ir. the yard? Why not set-out
a puii of water now and then? An
aw.!'1 o;- a plec of suet, tied to o
shr.!b would be welcome. You will
fee! nmply repaid when you see vhe
Hill" ti'ilnws ft ast on your rt'freah-
•nii'in. Kein.-niber the birds!

GROUNDHOG WEATHER
PROPHET

.!.

••> was. the senior of. the
Bureau. His prophecies

•jl currency ami credence be-
..he -government set up' as his

never succumbed to. the
I'icniiflc compel ition which he

scoiT.i'd. The sun. the liifmn and
the etirfh were his sole implements
of prognostication, and those an-
nounced to him the seasonal and
daily weather prospect for months
and '.years ahead, whereas the
Weather Bureau guesses did -well
if they looked forward 48 hours.

It is a curious comment on 20th
century enlightenment "that . De
Voe's pi> monitions were printed,
not merely for entertainment but
with all gravity, with farmers' al-
manacs. They brought him a bet-
ter llvi lihood than he could, have
secured by "scientific" forecasting.
Occasionally a 'doubter' would keep
tabs on a De Voe'..chart. He was
not abashed, however," by deadly,
parallels: showing . that. his prom-
ises t'or a month, checked up. day
by day, were 100 per cent .wrong.
He retorted with tlie Charleston
earthquake; the Cherry'Hill cyclone.
th« f;.il\"Slon flood. There WITP
few 'extreme manifestations'-of. na-
ture- that he did .not appropriate.

Thi-iv may be other weather pro-
phet* in llii." region who enjoy a
pamuliial repute; but HIP H.ickrn-
Siiclc vi-tcran was easily! tin? chief
of the cl:m. His only •-•liler and his
only important survivor is Inn Cnti-
dloniHn day prnundhoK, to whose
school UP Voe undoubtedly, lie-

—;N»'W Yoil; Hi-rald-Tribum.*.

erty or Napoleon and was auetlontM ; acted as counsel for the Morgan
off in Rome in 1890 for the benefit \ Arm. All the scrupulous Senate
of a charitable Institution' there. It need do Is to appeal to "the belief
was accompanied by a certificate of [ that contort with the house of Mor-
the Italian state, department giving Ran. no matter how casual, utterly
its complete history. Mr. Hamlln's, damns, defiles unfits and disQuali-
father bought it at that time and it "e B f o r D u b H c Hte-
was intended that it should ultimate- j
ly go to the National Museum in
Washington. It was being worn only
for a day while a watch chain was
being repaired. The police depart-
ment of New York is making every
effort to recover the articles.

rigfct**
l h t MologJeml emtrey say* tfaat

the actual origin of the canary as
a cage bird Is obanre. It stems
probable that captive ranartes wen
first'secured from the Canary Is-
^ ^ . ̂  _ m• . ,fc. .Sifci sW i J ^ ^ ^ s W I all i t t j I •

'stock has fnrntabed enceatora of all
our biros of this kind. The serin
finch of middle and southern Europe
Is so similar that it may often have
been captured and accepted as a
canary, and Interbred until all dis-
tinguishable differences were lost.

Mem Itu&maHon
Flora—I was champion long-dis-

tance runner in college. I once
ran ten miles In record time.

Fauna—And did you finally over*
take the mnnf

Last week it was, suggested that
Christian folks who havp an oppor-
tunity should feed the birds, which
must find, life extremely strenuous
this winter. The storm of Thurs-
day night was sufficiently severe to
warrant repeating the appeal. We
are not especially familiar with the
life of a bird In winter, but, even
at that, all of us can realize that
getting food when that Is locked
under a quarter of an inch of ice
must be a difficult task. It is high
time that all of us appreciate the
fact and do what we can to keep
the birds alive until warmer weather

AG-RICULTURAL LIME-STONE
(A08T0NE)

Use "Phoenix" brand for your needs. ,
(•round to produce most lasting results.
Our Guarantee on every package.
Packed in best quality paper bags.
Deliveries prompt—by rail and truck.
Write us (or your dealer) for prices.
Don't wait for the "Season." .
Get it onto your premises early and insure having it for

your convenience. '

Connecticut Agstone Co. Inc.
(Formerly The Stearns Lime Oo.)

DANBURY, CONN.
Phone 2903 Box 103

MAKE A WILL
Even if your property is very small

you should make a wilL The time to
do it is when you are healthy and when
your mind is in the best possible condi-
tion.

We shall be glad to have you consult
us about this important duty at any
time and without obligation.

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member American 'Bankers' Association.

A PENSION DESERVED

Legislators usually are not favor-
ably disposed toward pension bills.
This is fortunate for the public.
There are, howe.vi-r, occasional
cases deserving of exceptional con-
sideration. In this latter classifi-
cation comes the bill introduced in
the general assembly during the
past week providing for a pension
of $70 per month for Miss Cornelia
B. Smith, assistant clerk of the
superior court for Litch Held county.
Miss Smith has served' Ions and
faithfully In the clerk's office at
the Lllchfield court house, first as
assistant to the late Dwlght C.
Kilbourn and then to his successor,
the present clerk, Wheaton F.
Dowd. She Jias been a conscien-
tious and efficient worker, always
courteous and obliging to the many
whose duties' took them to the
court office. Now that she is fac-
ing incapacity,v through falling
health, it would seem a reasonable
and graceful thing for the. state to
take, formal recognition of her long
and creditable;record of service
by granting this-pension. Such ac-
tion could not be. construed, as es-
tablishing a dangerous precedent as
the record made by Miss Smith is
not likely to be duplicated for a
good many .years to come. The bill
certainly should be approved.'—Tor-
rlngton Register.
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See Our
Windows

In them you -will
sec many of the val-
ues that arc niiikinji'
tin's sale so popular.
Sec our windows,
then come into the
-.tore :in<l sec similar
~ii\insrs on <rood fur-
niture of every room
in the home.

g
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XCK each February we put our entire stock on the bargain counter,
so to speak! It brings to home lovers the most interesting-offer-
ings in the kind of furniture they are most anxious to add to their
home. The savings are particularly worth while because they are

on turniture of the most desirabfe style.

Quality Furniture at the Lowest
Prices of the Entire Year

While a very important feature of our February Sale is the fact that our reduc-
tions" are from prices that were already very low, an even more important fac-
tor is the high quality of.the merchandise included in this sale. To be able to
secure furniture of real quality at prices so unusually low is most unusual, and
discriminating buyers will be quick to take advantage of it! Early choice has
advantages of wider selection which we believe you will want.to avail yourselt
of.-

Convenient Credit Terms
Yes, even during our February sale we offer you the .
added convenience of credit terms, enabling you to
take advantage of the savings this' sale affords, en-
joying your purchases while paying for them con-
venientfy after the sale is over!
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Wd lawyer as* Ustorian, taUda*
with a.

•aid Oat the misslns
serenl days

itgfnsi
of T-M '̂ft'M land ami

other priestess No
trace of them emr was found. The
story Is that following Jededleh's
death, his daognter. Idea, sold the
papers to a ragpicker, not realising
their value, and they yore destroy-
ed.

Death Ends Career
One of the crowning disgraces

came to Jedediah when In the very
court over which he himself had
presided, his wife was given a de-
cree of divorce from him. Jedediah
sank to the depths of degradation
and at one time, according to rec-
ords In. the Lttchfleld history, he
was a beggar and a charge on the
town.

Feeling ran. so high against thlm
that, following his death and burial
Jn the old west burying ground, the
tombstone was removed from his
grave and taken to Goshen, •where
It was placed in the foundation of
« house which was being built there.
No trace of his grave remains, but
there is a white atone which stands
as a monument to his memory.
This is a milestone on the Bantam-
Utchfleld road, which was erected
by Jedediah and which bears bis
initials. It iff preserved as one of
the landmarks of the historic old
town of Lltchfleld.

Jedediah left a will bequeathing
his books and papers, except ro-
mances, to his daughter. Idea. His
•estate was appraised at |96.66. Bills
against It amounted to several
times that amount. '

Paper Vainly Sought
Time softened the resentment i

against the dead Jedediah. Gen-
erations came and went and gradual-

, ly the tragic story of the former
Jurist was forgotten. A few weeks
ago, however, the executors of the
Towne will wrote to Litchfleld ask-
ing for a copy of the original rec-
ord of the incorporation of the
First Episcopal Society. The paper
could not be found. In the,parish
record, the first notation date*- Oc-
tober 26, 1784, begins with - the
•words: Pursuant to an act of the
general assembly, etc. Mention
also is made in Kilbourn's history
of Litchfleld. of the incorporation
•of the society on that date, and
there is other Indirect document-
ary evidence that the charter was
granted. One of these records is a
copy of a vote of thanks .adopted
by the church members and for-
warded to the general assembly for

lilHl
however, and the of tha
Town* will were instates* that tha

could not be paid «atn a
f

presented.
Judge Hubbard who_haa made a_

l^|py««iH^p search for""the mlatinffdocument, la convinced that it was
among the papers which were in

who, asthe
town clerk and clerk of the gener-
al assembly, had access to both the
original and "*Ft»fsj copy.

Parishes Divided
The first Episcopal Society orig-

inally included the parishes of St.
Michael, litchfleld; S t Paul, Ban-
tam: and Trinity, Milton; but be-
fore presenting the handsome new
edifice to S t Michael's parish, Mr,

both
their The
nii*«r=wi

take negotiations and agreement
The claimed damages.'

Towne asked that that parish be
formed as a separate pariah from
the other two. His wishes in this
possible that this division Is respon-
sible for the insistence of the exec-
utors of the will that absolute proof
be'furnished that the present First
Episcopal Society Is the incorpor-
ated organisation mentioned in the
will. The church building given by
Mr. Towne is one of the .most
nightly edifices in» Litchfleld county.

Drafts Validating Act
In order to meet the. difficulty

which has .arisen over the bequest,
Judge Hubbard has drafted a peti-
tion to the general assembly to be
preseted at this session, validating
the charter granted back In 1784.
At first it seemed nothing more
than a dull, routine technicality, but
across It has fallen the shadow of
poor old Jedediah Strong, who
touched the peaks but who lived to
see bis glory dissipated and his
name an anathema among those
who helped exalt him.—Torrlngton
Register.

OUR RAILWAY "ADVENTURE"

Director General Davis announces
the closing of ."the great adventure
of the Government in the field of
operation of the railroads." The
final net cost to the treasury is
officially placed at $1,674,500,000.
This is not to mention consequences
eluding statement in dollars. The
epitaph of obe consequence Is writ-
ten in the resolve of the federated
"shopcrafts. to call off the strike of
1822. Thus ends the attempt to
nationalize the industrial troubles
of the railways. It was our first
national railway strike ordered to
enforce national rules for working
conditions. Government operation
added 300,000 workers to the pay-
rolls, made their wages a matter

I
I

SPRING BUILDING and REPAIRS

| Bring: your problems to us. It costs you |
f nothing, and many times we can save you I
i money, through our experience.

1 We have a PLAN SERVICE which is at |
| your disposal for the asking.

I QUALITY
i
i
i
e
i
i

SERVICE PRICE I

WATERTOWN LUMBER CO.
Watertown, Conn. " m
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ALFALFA i
| The Great Soil Improver ' |
fj A good stand of alfalfa is worth $1,000 an acre. It 1
1 will pay interest on that valuation the second year. Your _
§ stand depends upon a number of important factors, such 1
| as good tillage, lime, fertility, etc., but the seed and inocula- I
H tion count most. g
| Poor alfalfa seed, foul seed, old seed—any of these will- |
= ruin your work, and cost you money 1h the end. §
| The best seed is none too good for your land. The kind g
= of seed you want, if you seek something good at moderate =
1 cost, is IDAHO GROWN GRIMM ALFALFA SEED, covered g
i by Idaho growers affidavit to be Grimm Alfalfa Idaho grown, =
I or ALPALPA_SEED MONTANA GROWN, certified by the 1
I
I
i

i

State of Montana and sealed under state supervision.

We can supply- both.
We can also supply NITRO GERM for inoculation.

Cultures are also fresh.

Aoothecaries Hall Company
P. O., Waterbury, Conn.
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Factory, East Windsor, Conn. =
minimi

Jb'lrCEZH.
One Set of! Attachments ..with

Every Torringtqn Cleaner
During February V ?

which they reduced. They asserted
respect were carried oat and it Is
under-maintenance, but' allowed ex-
penditures in excess of necessity.
There remain 6.000 or 7,000 claims
tor damage by private parties. The
plaintiffs, having to sue the govern-
ment will earn ail they are likely
to get Government operation
a costly adventure, bat It has been
worth the cost It It convinced the
people that It la expensive both in
loss of service and in weight of
taxes. State elections reinforce the
Inference from the national elec-
tion. Minnesota rejected" state
grain elevators. California rejected
state waterpower adventures. Wash-
ington refused to let cities seU
electric power. Missouri and Ore-
gon rebuked state Insurance monop-
oly proposals. New York has de-
feated similar proposals repeatedly.
Apparently, Americans believe to-
day that governments should under-
take only such functions as must
be discharged regardless of c o s t -
New York Times.

I have
amoo« animals, and tea part eC the
world where yea may be a week er
two without seeing a white face yea

Easy to Lose Way in
British Guiana Bush

British Uuinnu hush is u danger-
out* maze. Suvuges ilnd their way
by means of secret marks, but a
tenderfoot enters at great risk. The
country is live times the size of
England, and there lire not more
than ten white men who have gone
Into the wilds of the interior, ue-
cordlng to D. Hunnerinun Clarke, M.
A., general manager of the Arnnkn
Gold, Ltd., of Georgetown, British
Gulanu. "The natives," he says,
"have the most marvelous sense of
direction and find their way through
the jungle with' unerring precision.
They have, murks on trees which
only they understand, and If some
one has followed the natives he can
nlwuys tell how lurge the party
WIIH, whither they went and just
when they passed the given spot,
by these curious marks on the trees
made with ruthisseg. They also
Iciivc murks for their own guldnnce
when they turn about and sturt
homcwunl. Ont.-e you know the hush
and Its hidden sign ii.nKuuge it Is
iilinnsl us easy to get about as In
the open, but If a tenderfoot gels
lost lie Ix In a' hopeless maze and
bus very little chance of getting out
alive.

Europeans Like Codfish
It 1B n somewhat strange coinci-

dence that no rodtfsh swim nearer
tlie Mediterranean sea than the
banks of Newfoundland or Iceland.
The dwellers in that part of the
world, however, eat cod,.salted, and
cooked In many and varied forms.

. New Rmrland for many years got Its
salt from Italy and paid for It with
codfish, sometimes with Old Sled-
ford rum. Those duys are past.
The French explorers who followed
close upon the heels of Columbus
discovered the virtues of Newfound-
land cod. Lately curing pinntsiiave
been established on the Mediterra-
nean shores of France—to save one
handling, since the Mediterranean
peoples eat so much of it, also be-
cause the salt Is conveniently dried
out from the very salty water oi
the Mediterranean.

Antiquity of Coursing
The most ancient field sport In

the western world Is said to he
"coursing!" Rules for its propel
conduct date from the time' oi
Xenophon. • If fireat 'Britain iiloni:
were to he considered, then otter-
hunting, now In full swing through
out the land, bears tbn bell. Under
the late Norman kings, at any rate,
It flourished, and as a royal spurt
for a. charter of Henry II, date<
117"), appointed Roger Folio "King's;
Otterhunter." • . and .' "Ralph . ant'
GeonTry" held the office jointly by
letters patent dated nt Dunstablt'
June 7,121i». John Gott, "Sergeant
of the Otterhounds to King Charles
II," was the last royal official to be
appointed for this summer field
sport.

Unable to Oblige
. An actor was stopped one day by
a pretty Rlrl. who pinned a yellow
chrysanthemum In his buttonhole,
gave him a dazzling smile and hur-
ried off without a word.

The actor went on his way nml
that evening received a note from
the girl, reminding him of the after-
noon's romantic episode and asking
him to send her two seats as a me-

- mento of the occasion.
The actor, with a grim smile,

snatched up a postcard and wrote
the pretty girl these lines:

"I Rhotihl be delighted to send
you the seats you ask for as a me-
mento, hut on personal Investigation
at the theater I find that they are
all nailed down."

Church Sittings Sold
In certain sections of Ensland It

Is still customary lo sell by auc-
tion pews in the inrlsh 'church.
The highest bidder secures the use
of. the 'new for a year. On the
east coast of .Scotland It was quite
common SO or 40 yean ago to see
an advertisement In the local press
offering, Bay. one or two "bottom
breadths" Ip such-and-such a pejw
In the Tmrlih church. The pews
were freeholds and paid taxes In
the same way as a-freehold dwell-
ing-house. •• Another reader recalls

.particularly of a church pew sale
which stated that it "produced so
much per annf, free, of rates and
taxes,? and that It was "In a good
portion,11_and"rent regularly paid.1.;

bone* and sheep and cattle and
birds. You get to know them and
their ways and traits aa well as 900
know yourself, and the love and af-
fection In air animals Is very beauti-
ful.

Of the love of ajlog for man tlie
whole world knows. It Is the only
animal that really loves man with •
great love—the only animal that
looks yon In the eyes and tells you
so. Other animals have affection
for one. but never love like this.

On my farm I have a mare four
years old.and a horse of two years
—they are brother and sister. When
the mother died the young bone
did not leave the spot for daya The
sister has mothered it ever since.
They are Inseparable—eating to-
gether, drinking together, sleeping
together—and If I take one away to
work they are neighing to each
other the whole time.

But the finest love In animals is
the maternal love. The sett-sacri-
fice and devotion of the female In
all animals for their young Is one
of the most beautiful things in the
world.

Timid sheep, with their lambs,
will stamp their fore feet and walk
boldly up 'to anything that comes
near. A cov will bide Its calf In
long grass and grase, apparently
unconcerned, some way off. But go
near that long grass where the calf
has been hidden, and the cow, which
has been looking at you out of the

.corner of her eye nil the time, will
come at you full tilt—Leonard
Flemtnlng, In London Mall.

Fishermen Who Have No
Use for Hook and Line

The negroes of Jamaica have an
odd method of getting fish. They go
out on a culm moonlight' night and
row about until they notice a spot
where the water Is ruffled. This
means that u shoal of red' snapper
Is on the surface.,

Rowing to the spot one of the
men begins beating on the side of
the boat with a wooden club. The
flNh are terrified and jump high into
the dlr, and some at least are sure
to fall Into the boat. From a dozen
to twenty may he caught out of one
shoal, and since they are big fish,
weighing from two to five pounds
apiece, the take is well worth hav-
ing. .
• The writer has seen mullet taken

In similar fashion off the Florida
coast. The boat, however, went out
011 a dark night and was provided
with a strong flare in the.bows.
Then the surface of the water was
beiitcn with the our blades nnd the
mullet jumped In scores, quite a
number falling in • the bout nets
stretched to receive them.;"'

Lorraine Shop
107 80. Main St.

CLEARANCE SALE
FINAL

We are offering
our entire Winter Stock of

FUR COATS and HIGH

GRADE WINTER COATS

at

1-2 Price

• unite tat* yaw.
of others am
the SBMUCUM ol
for a year's

•milen.
Ing* e*iDg* eajoj
for about

eajoymnt 1
boot ctekt «

the auuqr

tentam month.*&&
your ••bacripdm aa4 dollar BOW to

TRY A CLA88IFIEO AOV.

Patronise the
BAT OABNSET GABAOE

Oakville Conn.
Supplies, Service Oar, Accessor-
ies. Open 7 Days a Weak.

Day Phone 254
Night Phone 267

WE BUILD AND

REMODEL HOMES,

BUY, SELL AND RENT

PROPERTY

Watertown Realty Co.
Tel. 178

Told of Crime in Sleep
Talking '1 his sleep, a man in

Ceylon furnished the police with a
clue which bus led to the arrest of

.several men as murderers. An Eng-
lish planter was killed on his estate
by five or six natives. It seemed
for some time that the'mystery of
their identity would never be solved.
Just when the police were beginning
to despair of finding any clue what-
ever, they discovered a man sleep- _
Ing near the scene of the murder, | g
and talking In his sleep. What heK=
sold was so astounding that the po- |g
lice stopped to listen. As a result
of what they heard, .they obtained
sufficient, evidence to- later arrest
the man who had so unwittingly
famished the.clues and four other
men who. had taken part In the
crime.

E. A. BIERCE
MOVING AND

GENERAL TRUCKING

When in need of work in
my line, get my price first.

Tel. Ii.-)--)

HARRYA.SKILTON'B
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Ezide Radio and Auto Batteries
Battery Charging: and Battery

Storage
Telephone 14-2

GUOLIMETTI BROS.

Mason Contractors
General Job Work and Trucking

Riverside Street
Tel. 19G-2

Oakville Conn.

TO ALL
WHO WEAR SHOES—

Don't throw away your worn
out shoes. Bring them to me.
With my modi.-rn equipment I

- can repair them and make
them like new,

JOE PENTA
Depot St, Watertown

Telephone 343
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Pat Ban on Chess
During the Thirteenth and the

four following centuries chess was
quite commonly played: and Jewish
literature contains numerous rab-
binical opinions for and against It
After a visitation of the plague In.
1575, the Three Rabbis of Cremona
declared that, with the exception of
chess, all gomes were "primary
evils and the cause of all troubles."
After the.great lire at Frcnkfort-on-
the-Maln In 1711, the Jewish com-
munity passed a resolution forbid-
ding for a period of 14 years the
playing of chess. When played on
the Sabbath, It became customary
in Germany to use chessmen made
of silver In honor of the day.

Looking Ahead '
They bad been planning their

wedding and had decided on a mag-
nificent ceremony.

"How about the honeymoonV
she asked, coyly.

"Well, what do you say to a trip
to France?" he asked.

"But," she objected, "you know
how afraid I am of sea-sickness,
dearest. I can't stand the water
for even ten minutes."

"Yes," he replied, tenderly, "but
you ought to know that love Is the
best remedy for that."

"Perhaps," she said slowly and
doubtfully. "But—but what about
the return trip?"—London TIt-Blts.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
i Heavy Steer Beef I
I BONELESS POT ROAST 14c lb. |
i OVENROAST 20cto30clb.\
§ CORNED BEEP ; . . . . 7c to 16c lb. |
I NATIVE VEAL NATIVE PORK
I HOME MADE SAUSAGE

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES|
I Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Struct. OAKVILLE.
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Early Army Chaplains
. The War department says that an
act of the Continental congress,
passed July 5, 1770, provided that
a' chaplain be appointed for each
regiment In the Continental army,
and that their allowance be In-
creased tu $83 a month. The rank
held by chaplain In the American
army during the Revolutionary war
has not been ascertained, nor has
it been ascertained whether the
rank was the same for all chaplains
hi the Continental army at any giv-
en time, or whether the rank differed
In the militia of the several colonies
or states that furnished troops for
that war. r

} Why She Ran
Mother—You ran all the way

home from school, dear. Why did
iyon do that!--"- ">,-'-I-,:-'- v ^ - * - ^
\&BsJe-(s«e ttve>^-t was huRrm*
mamma, so_w det hone W f « f

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF

Gas
RANGES

A Size and Style for Every Purpose

, The Insulated Oven, with Automatic
Heat Regulator is the latest development.

We Have it

We will clean and repair your Old
Range at moderate cost.

Call at Our Office or Phone 900

The Watertown Gas light

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Important Outpost in Line
of Indian Defense.

KEEPING TAB ON QUAKESFort Ringgold An

Antonio, Texas.—Nestling In
the foothills of Starr county, lying
snugly against the banks of the somber
and treacherous Itlo Grande, rubbing
ahoul'jers with the quaint and typical-
ly Meilcaa town. Rio Grande City. Just
midway between Brownsville and La-
redo. !» located one of. the most dlgnl-
ned aud stately of army posts—Fort
Blnggold. Texas. Chaplain R. W. Bog-
*rs. who prepared the history of this
post for the United States Array Re-
cruiting News, says that while having
enjoyed a varied but quiet career. It
nevertheless is considered a very
strategic border post Vort Ringgold
was established when the Rio Grande
was navigable, boats bringing the hrst
detachment of men to Davis Landing
which later was called 'Itlnggold Bar-
racks. In those early days the near-
est railroad was at Laredo something
more than 100 miles sway, while now
she boasts a railroad at Sam Fordyce.
only 20 miles away.

Caroargo, Mex* six miles south of
Fort Ringgold. was founded March 8,
1740. by Jose de Escandon. The first
survey and map was made for the king
of Spain hi 1766. It shows a line run-
ning noith 8,624 varas (S3 1-8 Inches)
from the cross, the central point of op-
eration* In Camargo. This line then
nut northeast including the Fort Ring-
gold reservation. With the withdrawal
of Texas from Mexico and Its admis-
sion to the Dnlted States, the original
title.cfannged over to the state In the
early 40**, H. Clay Davis, a restless
young wanderer, drifted to that sec-
tion of the country and purchased a
large tract of land. He soon established
• prosperous ranch and settled down
to make hla fortune.

Capt J. H. La Motte, First Dnlted
States Infantry, took a small detach-
ment of soldiers up the Rio Grande to
Davis Landing, arriving on October 26.
1848. Not until 18(13 was the first lease
made. A tract 400 yards square, sur-
rounded by a brush fence, containing
S3 acres was surveyed. The lease was
signed by H. Clay Davis, owner of the
land, and W. W. Chatman, represent-
ing the United States. •

Bandits Cross Border.
Immediately following the annexa-

tion of Texas to the United States
bandits began to cross from Mexico,
killing, looting and burning at will. In
repulsing one of these invasions on the
battlefields of Palo Alto, ah extensive
prairie nine miles north . of' Browns-
ville, MaJ. David Ringgold was killed
May 8, 1846. Honoring Major Ring-
gold, the camp at Davis Landing was
called Ringgold Barracks In 1849, and

.more recently designated as Fort Ring-
gold.

In September, 1854, the,second lease
was made, and operated five years.

. During this period log huts were erect-
ed tor the use of the troops. Early In
1860 the soldiers were'ordered further
down the river owing to the Cortina
trouble. The old lease having ex-
pired during the absence of the troops,
another lease was made upon their
return. This one was- to operate for
ten years, granting the owner $600 per
year. It further provided, the govern-
ment had the privilege of buying the
land for $23,000. Two years later the
Civil war started and the federal
troops were taken from the Ringgold
barracks. Immediately after the war
troops were again sent to that post,
arriving In 1867. The property was
held by lease until 1878, when It was
purchased outright.

In 1006, a brigade post was estab-
lished at San Antonio. Fort Ringgold
with other border posts was disman-
tled and nbundoned. The property
was turned over to the Department of
the Iuterlor. It was laid off In a

town-site and aboat to be sold when
border disturbances again took sol-
diers to Fort Ringgold. From 1911 to
the present soldiers and National
Guardsmen have constantly been on
watch, there. However, no Improve-
ment was nude until 1917. when the
property was again turned hack to the
War department In 1918, congresa
appropriated $250,000 for the Improve-
ment of tbe post and In the following
years other appropriations have been
sufflclent to repair and Improve tbe
post until today It ,ls one of the most
attractive reservations on the border.

Where Lee Lived.
The most Interesting building Is the

three-room frame cottage on tbe hill
near the signal station. This building
was used by Robert E. Lee. when he
was In command there as a colonel
Just before tbe Civil war. The build-
Ing Is still In a perfect state of preser-
vation.

Many prominent and notable army
men have seen service at Fort Ring-
gold. Two or three years before the
Civil war Col. Robert E. Lee and Sec-
ond Lieutenant Ulysses S. Grant were
atatloned there at the same time. It
was a strange coincidence that two
leaders of later opposing forces should
have been in the same post at the
same time. Other prominent oncers
who have seen service there are: Jef-
ferson Davis, General McCullongh,
General Hood, Lieutenant Colonel Sed-
witch, General Buell, General Bee, Ad-
miral Semmes, and, more recently,
both Generals Penning and Harbord.
who served there as lieutenants.
Troops which have been stationed
there since the rehabilitation are. be-
sides the National Guard: Third cav-
alry, , Thirteenth cavalry. Twenty-
eighth infantry ; Second squadron. Thir-
teenth cavalry and at present the Sec-
ond squadron of tbe Twelfth cavalry.

Brother Charles Bamage of the
selsinologlcal station of Georgetown
university fixing seismograph paper
that has been prepared with soot and
run through shellac This renders
the record permanent. Father Ton-
dort Is in charge of this station, that
has a reputation throughout tbe world.

New Chamber Discovered
• in the Endless Caverns

Newmarket, Va.—A new chamber,
surpassing In beauty and natural won-
ders any hitherto discovered, has been
found In the Endless caverns, reports
from a party of eminent geologists now
engaged In exploring the caverns say.
The new chamber was entered by men
who wormed their way through a small
opening and descended 80 feet on a
rope. It is marked by vegetable and
animal life and rock formations said
to be more spectacular than that ot
other sections of the caves which have
been open for Inspection for years.

Keep Photos of
Famous British

2,000 Likenesses of Great
Gathered for Posterity.

London.—The National Portrait gal-
lery Is compiling photographs of dis-
tinguished men and women in all fields
of British life.

Already 2,000 of the great and near-
great have posed for this national col-
lection.

Very few of the faces In the collec-
tion are feminine.

It Is an exceptional person, man or
woman, who becomes distinguished be-
fore tbe age of forty. Some of the
beauty of women often fades before
then, so that the trustees of the Na-
tional Portrait gallery have not been
greatly surprised when, In several In-
stances, after inviting a distinguished
woman to have her picture made for
their collection, the lady visited a pho-
tographer, but refused to approve of
the result

Photographs of more than 150 of
the distinguished contemporaries, as
the trustees of the gallery call those
whom they Invite to sit for their col-
lection, have recently been placed on
public exhibition. Most of the faces
are old, but some of them, notably
John Drlnkwnter's, the dramatist, are
on the sunny side of middle age.

Only one man In the collection wears
a monacle—Auaten Chamberlain, the
foreign secretary.

There are grizzled old shipbuilding
magnates, authors, artists, musicians.

St. Paul Office Has Wild Caller

• i
l at a St-Paal'iM

' jialnerf only Toba enough to have hla picture mapped over the'•tenographer's
lesh •i i i then departed through tha open window.

doctors of medicine and surgeons, rail-
road officials. There Is the ragged,
smiling countenance of T. P. O'Connor,
father of tbe bouse of commons; Win-
ston Churchill, with his floodgates col-
lar and studiously "careless bow tie; the
archbishop of Canterbury, with a shag-
gy, droeplng brow almost hiding one of
his eyes; the lord chancellor with long
wig and close-clipped mustache; Mr.
Asqnlth and scores of other some-
bodies and almost-somebodies.

One of these days, It Is hoped, the
national gallery will set aside a room
In which to hang photographic enlarge-
ments of prominent people; after their
death, of course. No canvas can now
be bung In. the gallery until the sub-
ject has been dead ten.years or more.

Sometimes when a deceased man of
prominence Is honored by selection for
the gallery, no adequate photograph
from which to make a painting can be
found. Under the new system of com-
piling photographs of all distinguished
people, this will never happen again.

The compilation was begun In 1916;
it will probably go on forever.

250,000 Men Received
Summer Army Training

Washington.—More than 250,000 men
received some degree of intensive
military training under War depart-
ment supervision last summer. The
period of training ranged from fifteen
days.to three months. The bulk of the
training was In jthe National Guard
camps.

The reports show that In the twen-
ty-nine civilian training camps held
this year the attendance was tbe max-
imum which could' be admitted and
cared for with funds available to the
War department for the purpose. The
number actually at the camps, 38,983,
for thirty days, was a big increase over
last year, while the number of applica-
tions received amounted to 63,000.

Of that number, 44,000 proved to
have the physical and other qualifica-
tions necessary for admission, so that
approximately 10,000 youngsters were
disappointed In their hope to go
through a training camp course last
summer.

A phase of the' organized reserve
corps work during the Bummer to
which the War department attaches
particular Importance Is the applica-
tion for the first time of the principle
of unit training to these organizations.

The Defense day test, on the face
of official reports from all over the
country, served to bring out sharply
the benefit of this unit training scheme,
War department officials say.

Hand-Painted Shoes Fad
French Riviera Resort

Cannes, France.—Women's, shoes In
nrah-Jongg 'pyrogravure and band-
painted designs are becoming quite
popular here and at Monte Carlo and
Nice at the beginning of what prom-
ises to be a'most brilliant season on
the Riviera. Examples o* hand-paint-
ed footwear worn at the casinos In-
clude mauve satin models ornamented
with designs In gold and gray,' and.
gray'; satin" shoes 'with ? hand-painted,
rotes on both the vamp and th« quar-
ter.

Brig. Gen. William M. Mitchell, assistant chief of the United States army air service, with Mrs. Ultchell and W.
L. Brown, taxidermist. Inspecting some of the trophies and skins ot the general's recent Hunt In India. The collection
Is said to be one of the finest In tbe country and Includes the skins of ten tigers, five leopards, two hyenas, several
deer and bear and sundry others. The skins are at the national museum In the capital where they will be mounted.

Kilimanjaro, the
Everest of Africa

Is Much Higher Than Blanc
or Whitney.

Washington, D. C. — Kilimanjaro
mountain of Tanganyika territory,
which has been the object of a recent
expedition. Is one of the most notable
"violent contrasts" in Africa, sometimes
termed the continent of "violent .con-
trasts."

"Although Africa spreads Itself to
both temperate zones," says a bulletin
of the. National Geographic society,
"by whim of geography its only no-
table snow peaks are under tbe sun's
most direct glare and, of Its 'high
spots' near the Equator, Kilimanjaro
U chief.

"Kilimanjaro was unknown to the
world a century ago, and unsealed
until 1880, bat now a railway from
Mombasu approaches Its flanks. In Its
way It affords Africa claim to the
greatest mountain on the face of the
earth. Everest, at 29,002 altitude Is
almost 10,000 feet higher than Kiliman-
jaro; there are even peaks having sim-
ilar volcanic origin rising higher In
South and Central America, but all of
those great ones rise on the backs of
their neighbors. Kilimanjaro stands
alone In the heat-scorched wind-swept
plain. Without even the company of
a mountain ridge It rises solitary from
a plateau at 2.600 to 4,000 feet to the
snow-capped majesty of 10,810 feet.

Overshadows Blanc and Whltnsy.
"Europe Is proud of Its Alps and

Pyrenees and the United States .con-
siders the Rockies mighty mountains,
yet Kilimanjaro Is nearly a mile high-
er than Mt. Whitney. America's tallest
peak. It Is almost 4,000 feet higher
than Mt. Blanc, Europe's leading sum-
mit. Kilimanjaro has for compuny on
the equator Mt. Kenya, Just over the
border, giving Us name to Kenya col-
ony and 'the Mountains of the Moon,'
officially Ruwenzorl, in TJgandu. feed-
ing the White Nile with wuter for
Egypt.

"Natives Inhabiting the slopes of
Kilimanjaro have the legend that the
mountain has a sliver peak. To tribes
who have never seen snow, this seemed
the most satisfactory, explanation for
the gleaming white cap. They associ-
ated It with their gods, and the first
white men to explore it had great dif-
ficulty satisfying the natives that they
would not drive away Rayll, the god
in the form of a giant cow Inhabiting
the mountuirfs high plains.

"The mountain Is u small world In
Itself, or more properly half a world.
The snow cap Is Us polar cap; the
high, cold ridges, without vegetation.

are like Labrador or the Alaskan
steppe, but Instead of harboring rein-
deer, they support flocks of eland.
The mountain Is a game preserve and
the flocks thrive

"Next comes a belt of heather sim-
ilar to that of the Scotch highlands.
Then the elevation drops, the region
of heavy precipitation appears and
with It the rain-forest, almost con-
stantly swathed In mist This thins
to tbe ordinary tropical forest and then
dwindles to the mountain's temperate
zone.' where the tribesmen live. It Is
estimated 125,000 people now reside on
the slopes of Kilimanjaro, and they are
counted by some explorers among the
most Intelligent and progressive na-
tives of Africa.

"Tbe Cbnggu and other tribes even

employ Irrigation to grow their crops
of bananas, sweet potatoes and grains.
Sometimes, they merely divert a moun-
tain stream, but frequently consider-
able engineering skill Is used to bring
water through tubes or channels con-
siderable distances. The forest belt,
not Kilimanjaro's glaciers, supplies
most of this life-giving water. The
rain-forest Is a vast sponge, drinking
up the rain and squeezing It out In
springs.. v !•-•.. • •• .

Shun Crater and Plain.
"Below the agricultural belt Is the

scorched dry plain. It Is almost as
Impossible to get the natives to ven-
ture down to the hot plain as to get
them to approach the Ice-capped
crater. . • .

"Elephants Inhabit the thick forests
of Kilimanjaro's slopes. Explorers
often see their spoors on banks seem-
ingly Impossible for such huge animals
to manage. , One writer reports seeing
marks Indicating that the elephants
thrust their tusks Into the ground to
steady themselves on a descent, and
that seruffed burk showed that they
wound their trunks about trees to help
themselves up to higher positions."

Hostess Latest
Barber Shop Job

Smoothes Away Embarrass-
ments for Women.

New York.—For the first time In.his-
tory, barber shops have hostesses.
These directors of hirsute traffic sug-
gest type of halrdresslng, smooth away
the embarrassment which many wom-
en feel In seeking a male barbers'
advice as to coiffures and assist pa-
trons In spending their money.

This development was Inaugurated
by a department store which for years
maintained Us place of business on
Sixth avenue and was somewhat re-
moved from the Fifth avenue trade
Now the concern has a Fifth avenue
shop and has hired hostesses for Its
barber shop to make patrons feel at
borne In the new surroundings,

putles of the Hostesses.
Strange It Is, but true, that many

of the newer comers to this country
find more difficulty In spending .their
money than In getting i t New York
Is full ot newly rich people of foreign
birth. With Increasing prosperity tbe
women of these families have found
that the old standards of attractive-
ness which appealed to the men In
other countries are obsolete here and
they ore determined to live up to Im-
proved conditions. Hence tbe bob, tbe
barber and the hostess.

Snow Plow With Rotary Knives

i

i
Above is shown the snow plow, invented by Roger Edwards of Albert

Lea, Minn., which can cut u 12-foot swath at tbe rate of eight miles an hoar
through snow from three to five feet deep.. 8uch a demonstration took place
between,:Albert; Leu and Owantonna. /Experts; who witnessed it remarked
that li. could; Weep-,r«iudii,-ln-:-tlie.:Northwest open all wlnter.3 The machine > Is
"propelled by W'ren-tYtiiT'literiillliir 'tractor'with- two'sets'''«f "rotary knives 'op.'
tnted b\ a IJU-linne-i>ii»cr engine.

The hostesses of the present-day
shops are counted on to help them.
Most of tbe hostesses employed by tbe
smart shops today are of certain age.
But all are shining examples of pres-
ervation. Young women are not
sought, but a woman of fifty who still
has attractive hair, although it may
be white, a fresh akin and a figure
can usually,^-obtain such a position.
Her chance's are enhanced If abe
speaks one or more foreign languages.
For the cashiers of the women's bar-
ber shops cash more checks signed
with "bis mark" than any Institution
except dealers In foreign exchange.
" In the men's shop a barber who will
not talk is at a premium; but In the
women's halrdresslng establishment a
barber who cannot talk Interestingly
has but a brief time between himself
and separation from the payroll.

Other 8hopa Adopt Plan.
The so-called exclusive shops for

women's clothing Just off Fifth avenue
also have taken the hostess to their
payrolls. To earn the weekly salary
check It Is necessary for these women
not only to wear clothes well but to
talk them well. One shop Is so exclus-
ive that It sells nothing for cash. Be-
fore one may buy a sample of Its prod-
ucts, It Is necessary to establish an
account for $1,500. . ."

For many years this shop has never
sold a model.for less than $250 but
recently It has established a depart-
ment on an upper floor where those
who do not feel equal to purchases at
that rate occasionally can buy a drest
as low as $90.' That, however. Is the
Irreducible minimum, as the hostess
will tell you.

Yank Forbids Samoans
to Use Lordly Title

Apia, Samoa.—The' title of "tul-
monu'a" of the Manua district of Amer-
ican Samoa has been prohibited by tha
governor, Capt, Edward 8. Kellogg,
United States navy.

Manuans who claim the right to be-
stow the title are aggrieved.

The governor explained he would
not allow the title to be held 'for tha
reason that It was equivalent to a king*
ship, and under the American govern-
ment there'could be no king.

A large number of Samoan titles are
designated at "tul." The word Is Ton-
gan, introduced, into the .Samoan lan-
guage.* A dictionary of the_ Samoan
language defines It. Is "high chief" or
."king.". But the Samoan word for king
Is "tupn." : "-, V
' A'mimanu'a'does: not exercise any

political power. .bothU[person Is con-
sidered' sacred and be commands" the
highest respect.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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feya «f WaMhlwyton.
H*> would »*v«r b»T«

for

?,

Provldeaee, i p o a
which-he at all Uaaea
rail**. I feer that I
CABBOt affttOC##d With"
out the same Divine
aid which sustained
him, and In the tame
Almlchty Being- I
place my reliance for
suppart. And I hope
you, «iy frieada/wlll
aU pray that I may
receive that Divine
aaaUtance, without
which I cannot suc-
ceed, bat with which
aucceea la certain.
Again I bid yon all an
affectionate farewell.

D o u b t l e s s Lin-
coln's frienda that
February morning
had no thought that
they were hearing
his voice for the last
time. Yet so It was.
For Lincoln's return

Along the Concrete

(CMntakLW.H.a.1

MICKIE, THE[PRINTERS DEVIL A Slippery Cuss

By JOHN DICKIN8ON 8HERMAN
T ^ T J ^ OMAGE at Lincoln shrines
U . Increases year by year
. 1 • as Llncolnlana Increases.
M^JaV Now there has begun a

' new manifestation of
this homage—pilgrimage
by Young America to the
home and tomb of the
"Savior of His Country."

The "First Pilgrimage" presented
the Inspiring spectacle of almost̂  2,000
Iowa and Missouri school children .pay-
ing homage at the Springfield shrines.
It was a crusade of patriotism, of
Americanism, of the herb worship that
springs eternal In the young Ameri-
can breast for Washington and Lin-
coln and the great and good of our
national history. It was a declaration
of faith in Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad-

, dress:
Four score and aeven yeara ago our

fathers, brought forth upon thla conti-
nent a new nation, conceived In liberty,
and dedicated to the proposition that all
men are created equal . . . and that
government of the people, by the peo-
ple, and for the people, ahall not perlah
from the earth.

The purpose of the pilgrimage was
to gain strength and reverence by actu-
al contact with the actual places where
Lincoln lived and worked and had his
being before the nation called him to
the work for which Divine Providence
raised him up—and to the tomb hi
which he lies.

There are many Lincoln shrines.
Almost every spot Intimately connect-
ed with his life Is known and marked
and reverenced. The Lincoln Memori-
al In Washington is a thing of beauty
and a joy forever. In time the Lin-
coln highway, spanning the continent,
will be worthy of his name and fame.
But always his tomb will be Abraham
Lincoln's real shrine.

This "First Pilgrimage" grew out of
a meeting last summer In Springfield
between Earl R. Ferguson of Shennn-
doah, Iowa, and Rev. U. H. PIttman.
The Klwanls clubs of the two cities
sponsored it. At first the pilgrimage
was planned for the school children of
Shenandoah only. Other towns heard
of It and asked that their children
might be Included. Enthusiasm spread
from southwestern Iowa over the state
line Into northwestern Missouri. And
when the time came for the start no
less than 22 Iowa and Missouri cities
nnd towns were represented by 1,850
boys and girls..
' The' start was made from Shenan-

doah. . And all Shenandoah and the
countryside for miles around turned
out to bid the pilgrimage "Godspeed
and safe return!" .It took three spe-

Jrttmnnmtionml/*»*•

cial trains of 41 cars. to hold the
youngsters and those entrusted with
their care. And these three special
trains were made up of steel can*. Ami
the Wabash cleared the track for
them. Special Instructions were
passed along the line.. No chances
were taken with 1,800 school children
from 22 Iowa and Missouri towns go-
Ing to pay homage at Lincoln shrines I

Did you ever see a whole train-load
of school children off on an adven-
ture? Well, let your Imagination work
overtime. The atmosphere was hectic
during the early hours of the night.
About the only pilgrims who Insisted
upon preserving dignity were the boy
who was guarding a young oak tree
to be planted on the morrow.and the
girl who had been selected for the
honor of laying the wreath on the
tomb.

But the excitement and merriment
finally did. die down. And the special
nurses and "chaperons" finally got a
chance to go from seat to seat, "tuck-
ing in" some of the smaller children
and making them comfortable for the
night. Some of the older ones de-
clared they were going to stay awake
all night so as to be sure to see the
Mississippi when they crossed It. May-
be they did. But lots nnd lots of the
pilgrims'had to be aroused up out of
the soundest kind of sleep for the first
stop—Jacksonville, 111., where the Kl-
wanls club of'that city served break-
fast at 7:30.

At 0:30 the trains rolled Into Spring-
field. The pilgrims left their cars at
the old Wabash station, now a freight
office. Why? Because It was from
that spot that Lincoln departed for
Washington to take up the duties of
the Presidency. They were welcomed
in befitting style by the Boys' band
of the Springfield high school.

Victor Ryan made the welcoming
address. And Victor Ryan stood by
the tablet which marks the spot where
Lincoln stood on February 11, 1861,
when he delivered bis farewell address
to his friends and neighbors. Lincoln
may have had a premonition that he
was never to return—his was a strange
soul, seemingly at times closely In
touch with the Infinite. He spoke to
about one hundred people, largely per-
sonal friends. It was a sad address,
appreciative1 of his responsibilities and
of the troublous times to come. Here
are his exact words:

My frlenda: No one not In my posi-
tion can appreciate the aadneaa I feel
at thla parting. To thla' people I owe
all that I am. Here I have lived more
than quarter of a century; here my
children were born and here one of
them lies burled. I know not how aoon
I ahall aee you again. A duty devolves
upon me which la; perhapa, greater

journey four years later wns the most
wonderful funeral procession ever wit-
nessed on tills earth—a funeral pro-
cession 2,000 miles In length and par-
ticipated In by untbleV thousands who
lined the tracks by night and by day
and stood with uncovered heads as the
cortege passed by. '

The young pilgrims formed In col-
umns of four, headed by the band.
They marched up the street, took a
left turn and reached the First Pres-
byterian church. There Lincoln at-
tended services. There his pew Is
kept just as It wns when he sat In it
As the children of the first train left
the church those of the second train
entered.

From the church the march was to
the old frame house where Lincoln
lived. Here they, were escorted
through In a steady stream of all the
sections. Followed lunch at the high
school. In Lincoln square all joined In
planting "The.Llncoln Oak," a menioii-
a l t o the Emancipator and of the a>il-
grlmage.

Then the little pilgrims tiled slowly
up the ridge In nnk Hill. The sun
darkened and the wind turned chill.
Little the. pilgrims Cared. They were
approaching the tomb of Lincoln. At
the tomb the lines of three abreast
broke Into single file and one by one
the Iowa and Missouri school children
of the "First Pilgrimage" marched
slowly past the sarcophagus of the
martyr President. Not a word was
sold. .The faces of the young pilgrims
were studies In the solemnity of the
moment

Mary Louise Brower of Shenandoah
placed the wreath of the pilgrims. It
lies beside the wreaths of Clemencenu
and of Lloyd George and of many oth-
ers of the great of earth. Let us hope
that Lincoln In the spirit was present
at the laying of that wreath I

The "Second Pilgrimage" was that
of Chicago Boy Scouts, led by their
scout executive, (George Stephenson
and George F. Repp, president of the
Klwanls club of Chicago. The boy
scouts were bidden Godspeed by
Mayor Dever and given a letter from
him commending them to Mayor S. A.
Bullard of Springfield. En route films
depicting scenes In Lincoln's life were
shown and appropriate speeches made.
It was subzero weather, but 70 hardy
youngsters made the pilgrimage. A
special car on the Chicago & Alton
landed them at 3:80 p. m. They were
welcomed by the Klwanls club and
were taken In automobiles to the Lin-
coln home' and tomb. The only cere-
mony wns the placing of a wreath at
the tomb.

The portrait of Lincoln reproduced
herewith Is from a photograph taken
In 1857 by> Alexande| Healer, Chicago.
It was the first likeness that was wide-
ly circulated. Lincoln let bis benrtl
grow for the first tune In 1861 nnd
wore a full beard at his inauguration.
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Australia's Wealth
The private, wealth' of Australia

nilvnnced about '88 per-.cent during
the six years preceding June 80,1021,
tu-cordlng to figures complied by the
Commonwealth statistician. 'The pier
i-aplta wealth has also shown consid-
erable advances daringilate years.: An
cHtlinuteniadeat thebeglnnlngrof Jthe
Nlneteerith-cenVu^rplaced^thetotar
wealth SV«;0W600,|orVabbut £75 a
bead.- in 1800' It reached ^1.019^)00..

000—an average of £828 for each per-
son—while the latest estimate, made
as of June 30, 1921, places the total
at £2,166,000,000, or a per capita
wealth of a little less than £400.
Some of this Increase, of-course, Is due
to the advance In* price levels, but the
larger part may ibe attributed to- ac-
t u a l I n c r e a s e s In a s s e t s . -••_•*,. ~\ -,.;'.,. -•-•••.

• ' * ,

^ ? S a f e ^ F l r a r ^ t t ^ V : i ^ l d * B ! t o
have It on your car, but It's a far bet-
ter Idea to have It In jour head.

&*"*•

Life and Book* •
I always believed In life rather than

books. I suppose every day of earth,'
with Its hundred thousand deaths and
something more of births—wltli. Its
loves and Its bates,'its triumphs and
defeats, Jts pangs and blisses, has more
of humanity In It than all the books
that.were ever written put together. I
believe the flowers growing" at the mo-
ment send up more fragrance to Jjeaven
than was ever exhaled from all the
essences ever distilled.—Oliver Wen-
dell Holme*.
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UtdriWd County Jtan Bureau News
GOU-RY POULTRY MMXHO

-Meeting-willJ>e-h«ld-at-tlift-Y.M.
C. A. in Tomngton, on Wednesday, February 11, at 10:80 a. m.

An interesting program is being arranged with Mr. B. E.
Jones showing slides on Controlling Poultry Disease and also on
Brooding. Other features will be included. Accommodations
will be furnished for basket lunches at noon. Hot coffee will be
served. The meeting will adjourn at 3:30 p. m.

Every poultry keeper in the County should attend this meet-
ing.

Coming Meetings
GOSHEN. A community meeting

will be held In Goshen at the
Orange Hall on Friday, Febru-
ary 6, at 8 p. m. This meeting
will be held with the regular
Grange Meeting and will be open
to the public. Mr. A. R. Merrill,
the dairy specialist, will be pres-
ent -and will show some interest
Ing slides. Everyone is welcome.

About the County
Don't forget the Pure Bred Bull.

Get in touch with the Farm Bureau
Office at once about it.

• • • • • •

Plan now to try a piece of alfalfa
this year. Remember these essen-
tials: Remove the weeds, use Guar-
anteed Northern Grown Grimm Seed,
inoculate the seed, use lime at the
rate of 2 tons per acre.

• * _ . • • • . • • .

Insist • on Guaranteed Domestic
Northern Grown Clover and Alfalfa
seed this year. You will see a dif-
ference. : '"•.••'.

HATCHING HINTS

Taking into account the number
of pullets-desired, the time laying
houses will be available for them,
the size of the breeding flocks, and
the incubator capacity—ten eggs in-
cubator capacity should be provided
for.each hen in the breeding flock.
This/is assuming that there are two
or more incubators available for set-
ting at different times, so that all
of the production can be used. This
figure allows average egg production
and a reasonable number of eggs
cullel out or discarded.

Six eggs incubated for each pullet
required is a common standard,
This allows for a 50% hatch, 20%
chick mortality, and an ordinary
amount of pullet culling. Most poul-
tryinen hope to do. better than this,
but it, is safer to allow for a max-
imum rather than a minimum aver-
age loss, as extra pullets can always
be disposed of to good advantage.

EARLY HATCHING is most profit-
able- because the chicks live better,,
grow faster and mature quicker.
Broilers sell on a higher market, and
the pullets lay earlier. It is how-
ever, a misialtp to overlook another
factor in profits:'IF-layinK houses
ar« not goiiiR to be available- Until
two'or three months after the pul-
lets start laying, they had best .h»
hatched later. Pullets that lay for a
considerable time on rans* usually
lay small eggs and go through a
fall moult.

One of tlie very common com-
plaints in early hatching is a slow
hatch and a late hatch. This, is due
very often to a low room tempera-
ture. In a cold room, even though
the thermometer registers normal,
the difference between the top acd

bottom temperature of tbe eggs is
considerable, It la necessary to eith-'
er supply outside' beat or run the
thermometer enough higher to in-
sure a correct average temperature
in the egg. For this reason some in-
cubator* are operated one and even
two degrees high during-the early
part of the season.

A room temperature of 65 to 70
degrees is ideal. Warm air carries
more moisture than cold air if sup-
plied in the room, and better incu-
bator ventilation tan be allowed on
account of the higher temperature.
The danger of killing the embryos
while turning or testing 1B over-
come In this way.

An Incubator can be safely oper-
ated in a cellar where there is a
furnace, provided moisture is sup-
plied in the room. Where other sourc-
es of heat are not available, a brood-
er stove or a small coal stove ^an
be operated to advantage. The loss of
moisture or the drying out of the egg
may be checked up by weighing, as
follows:
Taking 100 eggs each week and using

the original, weight of 100 eggs as a
basis, the"shrrakage should be—5%
the first week, 10% up to the end
of the second week, and 22% for the
entire period. The chicks should
weigh 37% less than the- original
weight of the egg. Airing the eggs
is not necessary .providing incubator
ventilation is allowed. Airing simply
slows down the life process in the
egg and delays the time of the hatch.

CANDLING: . All incubated eggs
should be TESTED and the infertile
and dead germs removed, for four
reasons: 1—The test gives a guide
as to fertility and "probable hatch in
time to correct conditions for a fu-
ture hatch. 2—The infertile eggs
taken out as soon as they can be
identified have a sale'value, 3—The
presence of the infertile eggs or dead
germs cannot help the hatchability
of the remaining egg's, and may do
decided harm. 4—The extra room for
ventilation and air circulation pro-
vided when all except live eggs are
taken out, increases the percentage
of, the hatch. v

Note:—A Hatching-Egg and
Day-old CHICK QUESTIONNAIRE
is enclosed In all of the let-
ters mailed to Connecticut Home
Egg-Laying Contest members.
These questionnaires, if filled out
and returned promptly, will be sum-
marized and reported in the next
Home Effg-Laylns Contest letter.

Note 2:—Some corrections in the
total number of birds in H. E. L. C.
flocks have been reported. Duei to a
misunderstanding regarding the
rules of the contest, only the pullet
flocks were reported in some cases.
This contest includes all birds kept.
It is the average egg production and
not the production of a picked flock
that counts. Any reports that do not
include the entire flock kept should

SPECIAL AOftlCUCTURAL COM-
MITTEE IN SESSION AT

A special committee appointed by
the President is convening at Vrash-
ington to draw- up recommendations
in regard to the agricultural situa-
tion. The policy of this commission
will be to offer suggestions for Im-
proving the utilisation of govern'
mental equipment and to suggest
ways whereby' the farmer can help
himself.

The conference will occupy itself
first, with a report on the emergency
situation in the livestock industry;
second, a report on necessary legisla-
tion; third, a report on the admin-
istration by the government of mat-
ters which affect agriculture;
fourth,' a study of the important
problems of the industries of the
country; fifth, a discussion of these
problems which must be solved by
the farmers of the country as a
part of the responsibilities which lie
directly with the producers them-
selves. ,
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INTERESTING MEETING HELD
ATWEEKEEPEEMEE

Forty-three people weathered the
storm on,the evening of the 27th to
attend a community meeting in Wee-
keepeemee. The group first met at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Whitehead
where a chicken-pie supper was serv-
ed in the good old-fashioned way.
About 8 o'clock the scene of action
was changed; to the school-house
across the road where movies and
slides were shown. A discussion was
held in regard to projects; of interest
which might be considered in the
community. Dairying and fruit seem'
ed to be the subjects of greatest ap-
peal In the agricultural- work. Mlllin
ery and reseating chairs Interested
the women. A number of names were
taken of those who wished to do
special work along these lines. It
was decided to hold a dairy meeting
soon. The interest shown by every
one who attended gave promise of
considerable accomplishment in the
community in the future.

RATION SERVICE FOR

The grain market continues to stay
at an extremely high level, with no
noticeable decline in sight. Corn
meal and hominy are higher than
the high protein feeds, a condition
that seldom exists.

The ration that was given for Jan-
uary may still be used to good ad-
vantage, although the following ra-
tion will cost a little less per ton.

At present mixed car prices, the

RUARY 1925

January ration would cost $48.80 per.
ton, and the ration suggested below
will cost $47.60. One hundred pounds
or digestible nutrients in the January
ration would cost $3.29 per: hundred,
while 100 pounds of digestible nutri-
ents in the February ration will cost
$3.26. On the basis of total digestible
nutrients it will make very little dif-
ference which ration you use.

This ration would easily come un
der the following guarantee:

Material
500 Bran
300 Std. Middlings
100 Gd. Oats
300 Hominy
300 Cottonseed, good
300 Gluten Feed
200 Oil Meal

2000 lbs. contains
100 lbs. contains

Total
Protein

80.0
52.2
12.4
31.8

112.8
76.2
67.8

433.2
21.6

Total
Fat
22.0
14.7
4.4

24.0
24.6
11.4
15.0

116.1
/ 5.8

Total
Fiber

' 47.5
' 18.0

10.9
13.2
34.5
21.3
16.8

162.2
8.1

Digestible
Protein

62.5
40.2
9.7

21.0
94.8
64.8
60.4

353.4
• 17.6.

Total
Digestible
Nutrients

304.5
207.9
70.4

253.8
224.4
242.1
155.8

1,458.9
72.9

Total Protein (minimum) 20%
Total Fat (minimum) 5%
Total Fiber (maximum) 9%
Digestible Protein . 17.5%
Tot. Digestible. Nutrients

in one ton 1,458 lbs.
Digestible Nutrients in

100 lbs. * 72%
This.ration should be supplement-

ed with the following mixture, which
may be added to the grain mixture
or fed separately. If fed separately
the mineral mixture may- be put
in a box, placed where it will not
become wet,and let the animals eat
what they want. Do not put too much
in the box at onetime.

The mineral should be mixed as
follows: 20 pounds of salt, 20 pounds
steamed lione meal, 20 pounds of fine

^grcimd iMestone.;: -; Zf~~r" ' '"v*
i^-^_?heugrsln~-0Jxture"1 may^be^fed ̂ to
^rWys/and: GuernseysTat the= rate

of 1 pound of grain to 3 pounds of
milk, and to Ayrshlres and Holsteins
at the rate of 1 pound of grain to 4
of milk.

The above ration is suggested for
mixed hay and silage. If alfalfa or
clover hay is being fed reduce the
amount of protein by adding 400 of
hominy or if ground barley is avail-
able 400 pounds could be used. If
corn and cob meal are grown on the
farm'360 pounds could be used.

The present high price of grains
show, more than ever, the reason
why more alfalfa and clover should
be grown,8 Spend more .money for
lime to use in growing clover and
alfalfa and less for" grain. Improve
your land-and cut your grain cost
at*toe"same-timer,)~\K'r?'~'~ *-~1>
I; The above ration, made; up under
date" of January^ 22,' 192_£-"-^vt^ "
^ X R M E R B f X L : D i S4 ;iA.;R MEEmfLL, Dairy Specialist.
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8TYLE FORECAST FOR 8PRIN<_
MILLINERY

Browns are very good for spring,
in a wide range of shades—red
brown, sepia, wood brown, rust and
golden brown. ' •
- In blues, navy as always, holds its
own; also delft, that grey-blue which
is so becoming to almost any com-
plexion. A blue which is almost as
dark as navy, with a slightly purp-
lish tinge, la known as crow, and
the same thing only a bit lighter is
grape. From that into the lighter
shades, hydrangea to asure, our old
friend sky-blue. Pine, reseda, melon,
almond, turf and Venetian cover
most of the green shades.

Gray, rose beige, greenish beige,
ivory cream, golden and. ochre yel-
lows. Nasturtium, rose' henna, coral,
rose cyclamen, fushia, orchid, pansy
and violet. Lacquer, castilian and
berry reds. Some very lovely com-
glnatlons, of colors such as brown
and coral, gray and turquoise, gray
and rase, tushia and mauve, beige
and Jade.

It is Bald that the square crowned
hats have not been as popular as
the fashion creators had hoped, and
that the new beehive or Tyrolean
shape has'been Introduced as an in-
teresting note. It is quite popular in
New York. Everything has some sort
of top trimming—birds, or bows, or
pom-poms, but it is doubtful if they
are really accepted throughout the
country, as they are not universally
becoming.

Some popular materials are satin,
groB'de londres, bengaline, moire,
crepe, wide ribbon, djuvetyn and
suede for early spring.

Hat and scarf sets are very pop-
ular, using crepe, satin or taffeta,
with applique or stitched effects or
fine straw braid. Some are of soft,
supple felt with a design of chenille
couched on with gold thread.

MILDRED C. ANNAN,
Millinery Specialist

HOMER P. DEMING OF WINSTED
A SUCCESSFUL DAIRYMAN

For' twenty-five. years, Homer P.
Deming of Winsted has used pure-
bred Guernsey bulls on his farm and
IS-a firm believer in the Farm Bu-
reau campaign to replace all grade
and scrub bulls in Litchfleld County
with good purebreds. So impressed
is he with the Importance of good
breeding in dairy cattle that for
some years he has been weeding out
his grade cows and .for five years
he has owned a purebred herd.

The first purebred cow purchased
by Mr. Deming was bought 19 years
ago, after several years observation
of the value of a purebred bull in
grading up a herd. All of the cows
in his present herd are of his own
breeding, with* the exception of one
animal which.he bought thirteen
years'ago. —"

"I wouldn't attempt to run a dairy
business with a grade herd on the
present market," he declared. "Costs
of production are too high to allow
a farmer to make a profit with any-
thing but high producing cows. 1
believe in raising,,calves at home.
By doing his own breeding with good
cows "and- hight class'bulls the dairy?
man Is much^more sufeof a'profit-
able- herd than: where be * goes into

Milk records a n kept and In tbe
past two yean Mr. Dentine has made
lixteetTAdvanced Registry Records.
The avenge production for ms herd,
on twice-a-oay milking, la something
over 500 pounds, which Is an excel-
lent mark for the Guernsey breed,
noted more for the- richness than the
quantity of milk given. The lowest
record made on test was more than
6,000 pounds. As the highest record
was 9,931 pounds of milk and 524
of butterfat. it will be seen that his
herd shows remarkable uniformity
In production. This is perhaps partly
due to the fact that with the one
exception noted, ah of his cows are
descended from females of his own
breeding, most or them from that
first purebred cow that be bought
nineteen years ago. Another factor
has been his tendency toward line
breeding in the selection of his bulls.
It has been a good many yean since
his milk records have shown an un-
profitable animal m his herd.

The product of his herd is sold
chiefly as cream, going to private
trade in Winsted. He figures that
the cream nets him as much as
would be the case if the product
were sold as milk. This system has
the advantage of obviating the ne-
cessity for dairy deliveries and the
even greater advantage of retaining
the skim-milk on the farm. All of
the skim-milk that the calves do not
require is fed to his poultry flock.
Mr. Deming has been breeding Rhode
Island^Red chickens for twenty years
and now has a flock of £00 hens.
The flock makes an excellent outlet
for his surplus skim-milk. . \

For four years bis herd has been
on the accredited list as free from
tuberculosis. He has never had a
reactor in the tuberculin tests. This
is an. unusual experience on farms
that have had the tuberculin test
and Mr. Deming believes that much
of the credit is due to his system
of home raising calves. Many dairy-
men believe that the .disease was
introduced into their herds by ani-
mals purchased from other herds.
The Deming herd has also been re-
markably free from abortion, a dis-
ease that rivals tuberculosis as a
dairy scourge.

To own a purebred bull is not
enough for Mr. Deming. He studies
the bloodlines of his bulls very close-
\y. Thirteen years ago he bought
Choice of Elm Tree Farm from the
famous Falcon Flight Farm.' This
bull was sired by Bellfounder, one
of the noted sires of. the Guernsey
breed, and after keeping him for six
years Mr. Deming sold him back to
Falcon Flight Farm where he is still
owned. He proved to be an excep-
tionally strong sire. His next pur-
chase was a bull of Langwater
breeding. After that he bought a
May Rose. bull and followed; him
with another purchase from Falcon
Flight. This bull was a grandson of
a full sister of the famous Countess
Prue. His present herd sire is a son
of Falcon's Proud Warrior and a
grandson of Langwater Warrior. To
replace this bull he is now develop-
ing a calf sired by. Falcon's Gen-
darme and a grandson of Choice of
Elm Tree Farm, the bull he bought
thirteen years ago. The dam of this
calf was Falcon's Favorite with 506
pounds of butterfat in Class G.

From this history It will be seen
that on the original Bellfounder
strain he has been working in Lang-
water and May Rose blood. By unit-
ing the blood of three famous strains
and following a fairly well defined
plan of line breeding he has built
up the quality and uniformity of his
herd,

A full sister of his present herd
sire Is Falcon's Eloise, with a record
of 12,699 pounds of milk and 676 of
fat

There is a ready sale, for' all the
surplus purebred heifer calves that
Mr. Deming raises. Most of his bull
calves are sold as breeding stock,
but like other dairymen with pure-
bred stock, Mr. Demlpg finds that
many farmers hesitate to pay a pre-
mium for well bred bull calves. With
the bloodlines back of his calves he
feels that they are worth more than
Teal prices.

Milk from-his herd averages 51%
in butterfat and as the herd is tu-
berculin tested and the milk pro-
duced under sanitary conditions, the
product would doubtless sell to bet-
ter advantage if the farm were lo-
cated nearer to a big city market.

Mr. Deming grows all of his own
roughage. He feeds all the silage
that the herd requires and grows
alfalfa hay successfully. Some of bis
land has been in alfalfa for twelve
years. He finds alfalfa a big im-
provement over native hay.

After twenty-five years experience
with purebred nulls, Mr. Deming is
a firm believer In the merits of the
principle back of the purebred bull
campaign.

(I

WISCONSIN

Dairy Cattle Market Report for
December. A .0. Collentine, Dairy

Extension Specialist
College of Agriculture, Madison, Wis.
November 8ales Good in 9pito of

- vJHeayy 8torage 8tocks ~> .
Sales of dairy cattle ?f or the month

Just past have; held up most remark-
ably^ The outlook! this: fall for: the
winter': dairyman,° has I been; gloomy,

Waterbury'a largest Department Store

THE
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Thursday, Jan. 29th

| You Can Buy Any Amount
S of Furniture Here on |
j Our Deferred Pay- I

ment Plan.

Howland -Hughes
WATEBBUBY, OONN.

due to big storage stocks on hand,
and the, prospect of having to pur-
chase much cow feed • has not made
him an optimist.
Grain Belt Absorbs More Than Usual

Quota ',.; .
' Five thousand, seven hundred and

eighty-one animals were shipped to
out-o'f-state buyers during November,
or 358 head short of November, 1923.
As usual the great bulk of sales
have been made to nearby states,
•with Canada and many eastern states
taking good shipments. The grain
belt took more than its usual quota,
which is a surprise, for many felt
that the price of wheat would tend
to change the western dairyman
back to grain farming.

Much 8tock for 8ale
The buyer of dairy cattle has

found that the uncertainty of the
market for dairy products, coupled
with the feed situation, has made it
easier to purchase cattle, and prices
also have ranged lower.' All commun-
ities report lower prices on certain
classes of stock, particularly on
"good" to "choice" cows. No demand
seems to exist for "blemished,"
"ordinary," and "culls," as most re-
ports have omitted this class en-
tirely.

Demand for "Good" to "Choice"
Cows

The trade has absorbed a lot of
this class of stock at values ranging
from $86 to $125, but the largest ship-
ments have been on milkers and
backward springers at $60 to $90.

The best signs of the times are
that the Wisconsin dairyman realis-
es that he needs an efficient machine
(a good cow) to economically pro-
duce the product milk or butter fat
under existing conditions. Reports
reach us that few cows with good
cow testing association records are
offered for sale, and that where these
COWB are sold, prices range up to
$150.

Averages - Official'
Extra choice springing cows of

good size ami type (with cow test-
ing association records of 300-400 Ib
fat) $116-150
' Choice grade springing cows
(without records, but of good type)

$90-126
Good grade cows due to freshen In

30-60 days $86-110
Grade cows, milkers $65-90
Ordinary cows, milking, fresh 4-6

months '_ ' - $56-70
COWB slightly blemished — $4040
Cows—"culls" _.___ No market
Choice heifers, 2-year-old,-spring-

ing, record dams __,—_—- $80-100
Heifers, 2-year-old, springing - —
.__-______-_-_-._-___-—---- $70-80
Heifers, 1-2 years old, open; or're-

cently bred C_i___*_i--i"i.-- i$4M0
Heifers? underslsed and thin V_L

Srlts_5&vlSiA_?&f=i

TELEPHONE 1175

— ; - — T — — . . . _ . : . „ . $3<M0>
Heifers, yearlings ..... ?3O-4fc
Heifer calves, 2 to 3 months old

. . _._____, $20-30-
Heifer calves, 2-6 weeks old (crat-

ed) _____ .,—__^—. ... J15.2&

If all of the R. .F. D. patrons
scattered over Uncle Sam's wide-
domain were as fortunate as to»
have their daily mall delivered by
carriers as ambitious as Joseph:
Coffill there would be little cause
for complaint For 11 years, Mr.
Coffill has atarayB been on hand,
rain or shine. Though it was ten
below zero last Friday and the
roads blocked with snow drifts.
BO that even tbe farmers were un-
able to get through with their milk.
Joe was undaunted, and made his:
trip on horseback. It is a lament-
able fact that there are far too few-
public employees as anxious • to.
please and willing to serve.—East
Cornwall cor. Newtown Bee.

DO YOU REALIZE
the serious consequences of
continued eye Btrain?

PRICELESS beyond all

v possessions is the eyesight,,
deserving of your highest
consideration.

Have your eyes examined
if they tire easily or if you
have headaches. We make &
careful <*Tan>^Tin-tiffTi of each,
eye separately and guaran- .
tee you satisfaction,

Gailey Jewelry Co.
115 South Main Street .

WATEBBUBY OOHN,
8tephen W. Hall Reg. Optometrist

CLASSIFIED ADS
CA8H PAID FOR~FALSE TEETH

dental gold, platinum and dis-
carded Jewelry.' Hoke Smelting:
& Refining Co., Otsego, Michigan.

6tf ,

BABY CHICKS
DUCKLINGS

75 Varieties; Bred-To-Lay, Conn-
Selected," Exhibition Matings; 1 Freer
(Catalogue; Brooders.$6 uptClarfc1*:
Hatchery; Dapfc:;38 East Hartford,,-' »vW
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